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e Around
MURRAY
As old faeltileted husband is one
who stile expects his wile tek help
him with the clites.
Rudy 'Vallee wig be 86 ein Maw
day, big he will not be
tas social secufin He * a
- birhki paid song man six, it
-slim active in pees and alma -
53rd annual Meeting of the
Bentst Wonsan's Mbeicerary and
Ccesveritim- which Mt
ended at the St. John riantei
Church here In /homy velph a-
bout 300 in ata-endance set an-
other record of sonto The Ledger
and Tune, set up • a neespaper
sexuad ae the church aiiih fit
papers al it Party new of them
viee-e mum:teed and the -hoax
system" contactor where the
motey we to be plactd heed the
money for forty-maven papas. -
Even these Iwo -ffessing" Pacen
mead be explatned by an error In
coneding the papers tn the first
amt. The convention, wit be
pleased to know that et.e mem-
bers attand_rag arc lameak folks
At any rate Oats Is the Wie„ re-
oord we have had sa far on the
"negro: system ears.
Thanks I. Jack Jones for the
copy of "I ...Arn A Inted &met--
man-. We ran this nem sevcral
weeks ago, A_ was writ= by
Aian C Siclatoett. pubaber of
the Hogg Count( liter•Mare-ct
Laverne, Ahnmsoti. You will re-
member this fellow wits Alt and
tired at *AVM pleilZk=colt
obecenity pedlars.
haws. bean-aka, Nasser, Deelaulle.
coed rights extremists, etc He
MX* he piece by saying "I san
an Amerkun wbo gets a lump in
Ins throat when be hears "The
Star Spangled Banner".
It was raid of a young man that
he you the picture of his father
and had the inund gpoit of he
moher
Have yes noteleti that the Golden
Rod is in bloon Its Wee than
you think.
Also' the flumach lorries have
turned from a night red to
brown Starisch any-
way and Use name tell Wen te
Win red In another thirty days
CITATIONS ISSUED
! Rev. Winchester To
Be Evangelist Here
Ray. Leon at uteri
Dirp. Lam Vimehaster will
NiKaltre'':3t COT Serrioes
the larphir liming -Baptist Church,
Jt1-4 M tivough July 91. Bro. Win-
...nester is a !weave of Calloway
0..aulaty. He was aria:tad by Cher-
zy Game: Bente Church and
aas aua-ess:ully pastored several
burettes in Western Keeitufy.
'le is UM .1111111Cr of Cover Armee
.taf•dst Church es Knorellie, In-
isiw • has attended Unitas
Ualversity and lsa graduate at
Murray State thilvereity. ,lie and
A.., .the former Mane West
it Anio, have two leen age
Saheb:sem Deere and Sandra.
Semmes nienl bean mitt even-
at 7:45. preceded lir moo
poa,yrs• meetings at 7:30. Dry ase-
can veal be at 2:00 pm. Iterediey
beaten Saturday. Tlee .or of
oitervil
oti ne members terse everycen ' Funeral For Clate
the' 'lee' kir sor* Paschall Held Today
tun denecitean for now arid Eger--
sky. - _
Two Charged
With Selling
Of Liquor
_
Tap peesons have been chaig-
ed #th possesson and sellina of
a c-Itt'...c beverages in local dry
opthei territory, and ane person
• been ohareed with sienna of
atconohc beverages in local dry
option territory by the Murray
Potwe Department, an:ceding to
OtLef Brent Mar.g
The per sons wore charged Mtn
Ms. re MAAS were made about 4:30
pm Thursday Ai, three -
Gladys J0112S of Nardi Second
e'reet. and liarael Wells of 400
South Seeond Sleet have been
charged with hitt/ possess= and
seleng, and James Vincent has
beim charged. . akar
&mg to the records of the Po-
lice A./apartment The three men
ate out on band
Acohj'ba, beverages confiscated
at the Wa5çkscme were 24 half
ports of. wblè,. ona hair pok
af. get end garaa of
yocika Seven half /FM of gen,
:re half ping of eggibils, and 10
of Main kkgre
Located at the Jamas' home Vita-
cunt was sired after he bed
!near • air of dlechalac bever-
ages to a pers.a the Police mud.
, 'Ilse raids vere,inade a*f a
sedelli- warrant Chief Manning
?rut amen paScernan made the
raids.
•
Lexie Ray Will Be
Speaker Fr Revival
- . .
Then, Indb a. sena of. guepei
meeotoge at dee WM.. Chapel
Church of arid M lablw
an July 24 .ihrougb July SO.
Brother Leine Rey tr Minn
My. Tenneeme will be dotow Vhe
grambing Sunday morning --
will bob.:in at 10.00 ant. Der-
vices tiscauchout the week-
be at 3:00 pm each afteriflearl
ste-is 7-43 p.m. oath eraeshig.
The public is. cordiaty"' heoted to
come and enjoy these lesecals tram
C..
Weather I
Report
Uftheal P.M 11111. 60•11011.111.1
Kentucky leen 7 am 357 1,
down 0.2; biker dam 3019. down
Three paeans were Issued cita- Barkley Lim: 357 1, c1170T 0.
2;
hors for riot having a arty stacker belaw dam 302.4, dawn 0.2.
thas manure by the Murray Po- Sunrise 4.54. sune
et 7:12.
bee Depar tment Msan seta 10:34 p.m.
Officers were named yesterday in the clo, in
g scsston of the
73rd Annual meeting of the Etaptist Women's Missionary and
Educational Convention which was held at th
e St. John Bapt-
ist Church here Approximately 300 from We
stern Kentncky
attended'the event.
Left to right they are Mrs. Nannie D. Morrow, 
Providence,
Treasurer; Mrs. Mable Hall, Earlington. Director 
of Young
Foneral services for Male Pas-
..-11.31 are bang hditorMyet 2:10
pm at the Hegel Methodist
Church with Rev .0oy Garrett 
1 
of-
figiagnsi. BurakAlli Jac
Basel '
PeRbearem -ar• BM 11111Mead
Autmen Newman, RUM MAW.
Claude Wilam, Cr flositroulb.
and Lebod Meader
Peached. age-77, a retired hero-
ines' man, died suddenly at his
home in Mid Wedneaciey
The Mills, Amaral Home was
In a:large of the arrangementa.
Barkley Lake Park
May Get Federal Aid
CADIZ Ky RI — Conetruottan
af aim I.300 acre • Bari' Lake
State Park bi Trigg Comae may
be aided by federal funds
Clov Edward Breathitt report.--
edgy amitotic federal aid for the
project and Kentigity parks Cum-
mensioner Rebert Bell diectened
the propowel conetruotion recentio
Is Weihing tan
Plans for the park, being de-
velapeci by Edward D thane. a
New York aectutect, are ninon
oampleted.
MISS MARGARET ANN IMITI*8--•-
. .--. seeks Miss Tennessee title
False Alarm To Carr Miss Tennessee Finals
Health Building Made Will Be On Saturday
Another fair alarm was answer-
ed by. the Murray Fire Deposit-
met& bet night at 828 pm
ca..I was to the Cant
Building a" Murray State thiliello
site One truck IIIIOWPIVCI die
' FINED IN - BUNTON
Tiptig_dilis of Munro was
"itio cc for weedbm sod aosts
Of 318 00 in die Maria--7
Court during the week of July
13-13, &centre to the court re-
port in this week's Maw of The
Marshs/1-Counese-
VISITItitIG HERE
Mr. and Mrs 'Am Paschall of
peak viand.
Marko Mathis and son of
Crime:ea Florida are visiting fri-
ends and relatives here in Murray
and Calieiway County. A basket
Maser has Leon -pinned for than
at noon on Sunday, July 34 and
all of their friends and relatives
are invited to attend. They have
not, vend here in some years and
are mama to me the suerir. Foxe
whom they know here.
NOW YOU FNOW
by ['ailed Presasleteritational
The muid's deepest. bin Lake
Baykal in letstern Siberia reaches
a &CM of 5,315 feet and angers
an area larger than Belgium.
•
Pe4ipie: Mrs. Mary Wynn, Ho;)kins-villaraattotiati; Mrs. 
Marie
Martin, Madisonville„Chorist: Mrs. C. r): Taylor, Earlington,
Retiring President; Mrs. Helen Pullin, Madisonville, 
Corws-
vinding Secretary; Mrs. C. L. Brown, President-elect, 
Hop-
kinsville; Mrs. Amelia Johnson, Henderson, Recording 
Secre-
tary; Mrs. Della Reece, Madisonville, First Vice
-President;
Mrs__Lonnie Dunn, Earlington, Second Vice-President,
•
JACES_Ott Tenn. OH — An or-
lanai swig &id for Ms Carter
Oionty what a 36-34-34 figure an
a 5-f ace-8 inch frame did for. Mee
KnexvIlle WE a amend round
award in the Mese Tennessee Pag-
an!, Thursday night
The pier of beauties linked with
ottiteants from larmxls. Tray-
- .and Ntwahvinie as peidensiari
etroera and outstanding chubs
in the 10115 Title
Picnic Held
By B&PW Club
On Thursday
iod ,of Wake years, a greet many
.A Stole later. the U.S. Agencle Alse best known practicer an di
for Internallant.,Devekament re- proegaima_ 4gs
,ran_red a campanile@ movt.--Ths management of • apenatinsi Miry
Partiens of the Aleatme. by witch
otwartaations .tuncl inceviduals In
121. countra.• could have davit
contact with and provide direct
help to people in, Lean Amerika
Under the partneratega, Kentesek-
lens have been mired to unikeitake
i:ertri.,n projects warning with the
people as ncrthweidern Ecoador.
Praricea on which Keptackene
have worked have embodied de-
velopment of electric poem sys-
tem, building of Plaillittunds•
Pnovidlnli beck& linurtes. and
edtalialhi of anal Cantos for
rade end didesery.
Beignelboielterear or the loatio
club will men ati Beason Juir M
at 4:30 pat lir Um portion - of
a Osman, Melon to meadmise a
IldcPW club la-Bealon.
Ws/ Carter Ceurree Vicki Lefin Loan members we attend,
Hurt recited and sone her corn- "Welcome"- sneding to Parbeheb
ptediar "Where la 'The Oki I Pridey, .330y32. at eine o'clock.
Wed lb Be," a musical story COD- The mea*1j 3011 wiskome the
least-ne 'a oriel rased to be 'nor- state of Nebraska Ii&PW 
ddierat-
nlar who -got to be as a Pee- Uon who are =route
 to Atlanta to
" Atinialay, the 19-yeee-old attend- the ternaiwil BeePW oon-
Kingspoet lovely is • -veterier-15 nation
de affasr as ahe was rixeserup to MIS Joe Le, chairman of the
begs Manua MINTS, in the 190 !titmice committee. presented the
pageant whee representing King- budget and money melong On:r-
eport She la a blond. blue-eyedl jeci s Both were accepted by the
Chi) Other manbers at the coin-
meter are Jaw, Curd said eitevs
Ler Wileora
A visitor for the evening was
Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker Masterson
were 'Mn. Leelo. Mrs Curd. and
Mae WI:sou, all of the finer.ce
ounseattee.
coed at Mary Bakhrin Ooneire
Twente-one-yeereaki Mba Carol
Wane Desepettesty. • hinawriete
with head eyes. premed her 121
-Muds down the mew at Roth-
rock Stadium to win anenstut ha-
nora for Knoxville. The tali lase
ie- -a student at the UntvwersEy at
Tennessee.
The Murray- Businea and Pro-
feeetinal Wcuran'a Mb held a
Weenie at the (My Park 'Thursday
at 630 pin with Mee Doris Row-
land, proadent, presiding.
Mos Has 'end presented a let-
ter t.'1.2 ()neer of the• Gov-
ernor cor.cenung "An Aherne for
Prioress". The club welacenecl the
cpporturaty to became a "Ken-
tucky Paraner" in the partners of
the Alliae.ce with the Sotrai Amer-
ican neighbor. Eausclor.
The !mai e:.ub will be teed Is
the preclargulan designating
Auger,. t "Kentucky -Ekuoder
Partners of the Allieuce work".
In his letter Gov. Breathitt mad
that in March 1961 Prestdent
ner--ideer
for Pogreas, a coopenttree effort
of most of the nations in the
wratern hon.:inhere to et-sty the
bask needs at the people
far homes, seek and land_ health
and schodo. Liter that yes.- the
Allouce bonnie operative with
sone 20 natl.-as as-mung - the nig-
trial charter.
The hat found of weans...1s, Dm-4-1'. F. Paschall
igdytnic 4ated teiwicht. One. To Be Evangelist
Frank Clement will crown the new
Mies Terstrove in the Saturday For North Fork
night finale The program err- I
tally ends Sureta.y morning (W-
ks. ast an awards breakfaet at the
New floutlwrn Hotel, headquarters
-tor the pageant
The• reaming queen, Mee Mor-
n). of Paris sane "brirezeig Along
trith The 11,-, eaze Thursday night
at a. mgt wand tarusned the 1,-
500 panicle ateend.ne
Motorcade Will Leave
Murray For Campbell
To Hear President
A matercede will be formed in
Murray tomarrow to travel to Fort
Clainishea. Kent:a:kr to t=r Pre-
tiding *Lyndon B Jchnrion when
he apeaks there President John-
eon
Dietitian.
* The naotoreade will be formed
1
at the Municipal Parting lot at
. 
tomorrow, -
Those persons who Me 1190erest-
e.4 It making Chit trip to 'Pot
Campben should be at the 4Seilk-
ing lot, at that time.
5130 1`11..t. 5., V•1 , •
Essie C51dw41 Club
Medalist At Oaks •
' —
Lade Caldwell was the Mettlelitet
for 'the lad!es day Ralf held at the
Oaks Country Club on Weetramday.
Othens no:lied Were Laura Park-
p. low mitts, Mary Mk* tertga,
km on No 8, Ifilla Jackson, meet
Mans, and Marcie Walker. most
bane in the pond.
' '5-
4
lir. Henry I'. Paschall
_ rIL Ploanklin Paschall, pastor
of • the Pg." ',Bantle Ohurch,
Nashville, Tenn., eon be the even-
Nast for the renew] services at
the North Park Septet Church
nuclei Monday, ,tag 26, and
ornienutne thretith Juts, 30.
Services
2 30 p m and 7210 pm. aline
c.hurch pastor, Rev. A. D Vaden.
W) m everyone to attend these
e 
sari-icese "TO Mir Dr.
lriut=tic who jet nicently return-
ed with his wife from a hip to
the Philippine bends end Japed
Dr. PAlWeilan 1,1 .R.L710 the_Tetatideet
a- this southern Tepee Casten-
ltoal., •
Bill Ed Hendon
Is Honored By
TVA Association
E Hendun, an out, tint% . sums la thaw Nalit IMO
standny diary farmer and farm attracted as attention -
!raider in Ca noway County, Wee area and eildie•
Kentucky and the Tenateesee Val- well as farmed luloulthout MNI1118
ley , is a recipient of one of three Went Kereeicky and West Terines-
awmie presented :*to persons who see counties.
have made an outstandang contri- Bel Ed is a Farm ilime▪ au rer-
button to the development of the erkor. Director of Jaelenn Pur-
AvJculttural resources of the Ten- chase Production Creett Aseacla-
neesee Valley." This award mid tion,_ Director of Kentucky
presented Thursday right. Juty del abetting Aweanation, and a
21. an Gareth Maiseettppi at the member_ „f the arm and Hem.
14111Mtn$1 th'e Tallal."11 Admitrestratten Adverey Comm*. --
Val ey Assoceation of Telt-De- tee. He ban mewed three yearfi Ax
inexistratian Farm Partakes. Preeldent of the County Exterrs-
AlthcAmeh "IVLI Ed" 6Thah1.16ad kin Ootnistil. 4 years as President
fram active UK-TVA Tent De- of the Geeentay 4-H Council and
nroastraticat in 1959 the term several yaws as a Direatzr at she
"Test-DemanlertaMon Partner" Is t.CallIcseray Com* Beal
116111 dOOMPOMIII- Cit °P2rhaanl' emit dinoidatina. _
Hs has dsmarefeided. over a per- Die pm ewes fbz 
tam 
30
•
enteepriae an a mask Panel. In
Ma in the Mead of pasture pro-
duction and billerdian be hes
gone beyon8 the )110.121 11113d pica's-
axed us the testing and adoptsan
of Zame highly stioaraerui prat-
WWU K Hearne
show on o: V or US °thew about ha
his practices, wholedann
-war rasrwl.-faPhanrkMrlieIM-
vleiaed and Meowed by. iiimeMb-
era inchvichials said groups U.
Mg high settnal end conewe
cu.nural clasees, county griolipr-ent— -a -
tours, out-of-counity groats of fie_
cls.ry farmers. Valley Tent De-
monstration Thurs. an Out-of-Vet-
Ley•-dtates-Thst - Demonetrm:nn
near and groups of Agricultura-
list/a. from mare foreign counOies.
It Is in the let Oen years that
BM Ed's farm licsis 'Mown up in
well above mom other Test,-De.
atemitratian eines end a:warted
mere incie-apread ettentian. The
Mgt fertility level which ba main-
elm on the whole farm um Mot -
-imam the five year esen.x?
m a Vandite Rate 113 Plana.
1hran,. the penal be neumilsed-
the pi ability and eit bis goat
for 50 deity cows in milk an M
open acres He now has 56
milk and a veal al 88
of Jet- eys on the farm His hint
average for 1966, accerdeng , 30
DMA computerized records, ail
3.2e5 pourer of mak and 41113.
pounds of butaerfat He me •
leederinow w  131112A--60--
service in the conr. , arid heti
••••
it'ontinued on Page
4-1-1 Club Winners Are Named
At The Calloway County Fair
Canaisey 4-H members mete
264 entries In the 4-H inhibit& at
the Calloway Opus* Fah This
Included gardening. electric. wood-
dark, 4-H aanocrafritonology,
photography, resoarel books foods,
eenning, clothing, home fit-nett
The fisAav-ing adrift woo made
including the department entered
and ribbon won; etill nob of
shkiti the exhibitor is a member.
Oarlike
A Is-1, NI Cooper. Latin Grove,
blue ribbon.
13. 5 Manaione K.athiteen Mad-
-ry:' Canavan. County Teen Club,
bale" ribbon .
C 5 pads alma: Loyd Conner,
nue r.bbon, Andy A.rmetreing.
K dory, blue ribben. Delibe Gal-
eaway. Calloway County 4-H Teen
Prominent
• Man
Is Killed
Janos. S. 190sitt" Jahmonitte,
Pere busineeerimea ohumb, civic
and youth leader; wee Med a-
bout 2:30 pm. Thouradetc In • two
truce-two oar accident an VB.
Country Club Road. He aess 56.
Four Highway Peeml trate were
required go unarmed traffic tener
the ncrident. -
Tereaearee Clipt „Tom Brooke
said the meet noctirred when a
wen bound car operated by Me-
et-lee K. Hoorrart . of Sachems
iltopiperi to make a left turn A
It'arainued on Page 3i
Club, Itkie ribbon: Kea Counts.
New Ccricorce net ribbon
D. 5 Iron, Potatoes: Owen Oar-
ream New Cemeard. blue ribbon;
Debbie Galloway, blue ribbon;
lContinued an Page Ski
John Dunn In Navy.
Pre-Flight School
EssigalwJahei Duce
 PENBAOOLA, FLA. t FIITNC
July 12 - Navy Etwien John H.
DI11311. eon orlelf and Mrs. George
W Dunn of Murray. Ky. is at-
teratna Natal Pre- MO* &Mon
at the Naval Peer Station in
Duren the four-went entree, he
will study aerodynamics, irsathe-
mat ice, phytecet, navel orientation,
nevem:Eon, engmeeting. leadership
and other medects easenteal to be-
comlne a Naval Officer.
.Upon tompietton of Pm-Flight,
he will begin fleht trainee wilh
the Naval Air Basic Training
Conimmid at Pensacola
. _
•• 
•
O.
•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
MIBLLSHED TIMESby LEDGER a PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ine...
...or wutdatioo of the Murray Leuger, The Ca:low:1y Thom, and Th.
tineo-lierald, Octotier 1U, 1111d, and the West Kentuckian, Januar,
k. 1.641.
JAMIE C. WILLLAMS, PUBLISHER
Re rearm tbe right hogieet any Aviverthing. Lew& te NM RAW,
air Public Vows hods WM*. ia MX tog MOapiwasn. aro mat Ils la
tare* of our reedant---- -
iliTIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE vermin co_ law
Mactimo Ave- Memphis, Teon., Time & Life '31dg., New York. N.Y
Slegaimmon Haag, Detroit. Man-
Entered at toe Poet Office, Murra,y, Kentucky, Inc transnamon as
Secomi Class Matter.
litailiCatteTION RATIO. By °amide ln Murry,per met alc. pee mimili
11.10. In Opailoway and atimuune counties. per year. MAO. Mem:ism MIL
'TM Oidelaading Civic Amami Camesallyat a is elis
Inkeril r a I Ils Sorawfferst
FRIDAY — JULY 22, lii66
Quotes From The 'News .
By t:NITED Pitass LNTIoNaTiONAL.
SAIGON — A U.S. military spokesman, noting that 3011
American planes have been loot over North Viet Nam In the
Last two years: ,
"Loeung even one plane is bad nears. but DS.. kisses are
only a small percentage of the number of missions flown."
NEW YORK — A New York City police sergeant, summing
up the racial tension among the residents of the East NeW
York section of Brooklyn. - - - - -
-Once you let a dozen or more congregate, rule. in
ti-ouble.'' -
l' WASHINGTON — Assistant Secretary of Labor James P.., __ .
Fiejrnolds, commenting on stalemated airline strike negotia-
tions:
"Both patties -are not meeting their responsibilities to
their country .
- SEABROOK, TeX.' — Bai rTi--.)ung, teTire-U-Waxd
Jahn W. Young-. '
.• "It's a great day for the Irish." .-
..' A-BibleThought-For' Today
. ,
ler my people hate committed two rvils; thes hate for-
saken me the fountain of living waters:and hewed them out
cisterns. broken cisterns, that can hold no water.
—Jeremiah 2:13.
lidoney.;Abe-God of litany people. Is a false God.
•
•
--Ten Years Aao Today
IZI/Gra TIMES
' The Murray Drtve-In Theatre has been purchased from
the Sykes Brothers by Joe Dlil and associates, according to
an announcement today Dill is a well known business Man in
Model_ Tenn_ arid, is the son of J. D. "Papa" Dill of Hazel.
IL P. Vinson, Jr., and Tommy Brown are associated with Dill
In the business venture.
NIOrray and Lebanon opened the Babe Ruth League Tour-
nament today at Holland Stadium. The Murray AU-Stars were
secOn dlast year and this year they will be looking foe the
championship crown. •
J P. Mcinleth is now •preaching at a regival meeting that
is now in progress at the ELAzet EtBaptist Chtxrch. He Is-from
Dallas. Texas. •
.• 'AA • 4 Co II,
c#
•
A revival meeting Isirow
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
est
fhe Almanac
'lbw Vaasa Pram leieniational
Indeir h Peaba. Jill9 2;2, the
MOM day OE Lela with Ha to fa-
ker
The moon is between as new
phase end fest quarter
The osaming stem are Mare, Ven-
us age touirn.
There ate no evening stare
----Amersesal peyealeenes Kant hien-
Mager ass ban on this dig Ni
-
tins rip Ni history:
In 1111113v VAley Pest compieted
the twit 'mita fight anaind the
wed MI6 Kw piano "Wiliees
las 1901, JPRI WPM shot and
lanai John Galwapir. public enemy
No. 1, as 1w keg the Haag:mph.
Theater in Mimeo.
In l Prosiclan Roosevelt*,
Man to etiae abe Supreme
Cain was tiefed liy the Senate.
In labs. Brinds Consermatve
Prone Meister SW Aga Douglas
Hume mogned. Loporite Moir
kiemoid Waison memo to power but
Mid orAi a restrain voteor mak-
eifty fis ParlatasssiL
" A thought for the day — Amer-
ican stateensan Lb.dll Welegov:
-wissiever makes men gad Clbrb-
tin& makes ehem good celthens."
Church of thKNazarene, one mile north of Kirksey with Rev.
Clayton DeBarcl from Ashland as the visiting evangelist. Dave
and Mary Humble are doing special singing at each service.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
CD-
Starting
Saturday Night
at the
Red
Room.,
BOB FORSEE
and His
Organ Moods
b til 9 pm
II IOU/2pm
E-Z-FLO 
SUPER-KILL
Ercsiemercts-- SFR A
New Super•Rill controls aphids, fleubectles, batiks
• orms and budworms.
I the owe ir.,-oe row at•rtis-at stets we are tic
giware-ime-hork or skeeter; 3 pans pVaree he larger
plants. corer lightly' bat thoroughly. Da sore to hest um
derslem sail bough awes. lt•eest a.. • - •
in wins' any fe..11(Ifia pleow read —
end beef —label dIreetlekte.
Get New SUPER-KILL at:
•
YOUR LOCAL E.-Z-FLO DEALER
•
RH 'MOO 1.00IC"—wsom
pia worry about eatrima
woos asserg the same
outet mew erobably in *or-
ry about • MAN wearing the
same outfit If the -Mod
---iossiea—aems—lataden---Mbee
bold. god Madman and Play-
boy Bonnie Bonnie model
these Omar% at • Holly-
wood *owing.
DEFENDING THE UNDERDOG
Wahan hours Mho Lee Harvey
Osiyalses arrest io-Oelbs, Use pne-
silent of the kiwi bar sanclesices
went to his Ma cieSo aLlef keg
assegance,
M Mies moinsit. Oswald was
probed* the most hated man Ni
Car coualrg. Yet Sr was artalnly
•
eticAcled to whataver probation
was guaranteed him ii
of the iand.
And -m a every ;nen taiwirrer
unpopular he may be The offer
at legal help to tieweld me Ni
a tradeacc that goer back to the
natson's earlseet days. when Joho
Arbens defended the British Sol-
who took part to the Bos-
ton lassascre.
11.1
Nonettagps_ktp*Iten_rue Unit
. 
--asitgagno-oso
alecial diffacultieS ..lts. -1281hog
attorney to restart hen. The
problem Engle mine frequently in
cases involving oral Ammo. be-
am* cones repugnant personal-
Roes. or tool* palms — either
an the left or tight
Why are man' sawyers ram-t-
ent to mho such cams? No dote*
ale mum a the persorsi were-
1013 they may feet to the dvanict-
er or asoss of the defendent.
BM a male basic in le the
wry real carger of -guilt by as
hielatlam" All too meekly. -people
Jump to the concludan thee •
Beim and he client see birds at
a feather
SENSING THE NE
ThUrman Seniin
EXL0 0VVE VICT Pe/MEW
Southern States Industrial Counc
,Sf:1`;kAlt
day for years to convince the saner-
loan people and government that a
-win" policy is essential U the can.
monist threat to U 8. securIty ever
In 00 be ended. It has been a tre-
nt= struggle to counter the delat-
LOn and appeasemetit of the "rw
win" theorists. The struggle Is not
It is fortinate for the U. 8. that yet over
-Presid.oni Johnson disregarded tha pitr idtuudd rightly tititati..ddi
feat and smear campaign memo a arwect ait otditha Nob.. thus
by Democratic Senators J W. Put- Asnertoan flithung men won't fail
broh: and Wayne Morse. who have this ditudd. the danger ddibit the
endeavored to present the Arnett- pe,31;1, ".„hanis „it big to aupporg
cap Reptibeic as a warmonger. The en sete„ttei struggle,
The bombing ralds ort the cam.
Mitch of 'he .-ifluential intelL-
muniet heartland were necessary
No. other pnofeemon ashasiblety
Wasted People serribe no moo,
to ire monster *to rare • thief
eareforaar to the doctor who T-
IMM', a timers append= Bee they
?her. take for wonted that
Abe /ewer of • thief. if not emu-
• diehignot lisnaelt, a at Seeavi..
Inalinild Na thee direction. 
'WIN' POLICY EsSIF-NYIAL
I S. aerial attaras amoriet corn.
mutual all depots near Hanoi and I
IMptiong. North Viet Nam. were
• long overdue remove* to tnerma
hog commulant aggro/bias against
South Viet Nam.
woos in the unitenties, one is
to prevent a further aceeleation of .26 to my. are 
full of 
flame )0 ac.
American- and allied caisatalttes i
°apt a settlement with communasm
the air raids been conducted months --a settlement that amounts to no-ago. the lives cif 'trimly Aperients
render to the foes of liberty.
would have been MVOS. AMA from
North Viet Nam has enabled acen- The aerial attacks on Hanoi and
migusas to trust great quondam' of
war materiel and reinforcements
to Southotriet Non.
While i.aie 'President is to be
congratulate on making the Meg
&cation in the Interest of U. S.
security, the public should not for.
mag_
winos of both political parties' Mit ow oin the AineriosWymovie 
have urged oteilPed-LiP warfare al nore Use Increa.sing dings: of Red
ga-nse communist asgreemes ol China becoming a nudger threat
Ansi The coeservat-wee odualh ad- to the United Mates. Dukes Red
veneed the idea of the air neck. China is curbed now, the U. S. reai
sad the conservatives presaied iheldiscover two. three or five years
public for- *ern action hence that it a meneren by Pe-
Indeed reading ci...-.0erratives lii Irani madmen siti will have no
both Parties lave warted right and hesitancy to Minch shank rockets
}Keynote; mark only the beginning
of whet ei needed COneservattve
leader, also have po.nOd to the
important& of blockedtng the oor,i•
of North lilft Nana and strOdhar at
the dike motel on the Red Rimer
—a system vital to North Viet
Nantes economy.
+.40444‘
HMS
pag(rikk
240VC.
What they ?moat ta the miture
of a 111111-eles function. His mak a
not to seam taw client. His task Is
to present tea caere's aide of the
asinanent. as corivincinely as he
• — the prosecutor does
ibe Nam kr the owning sr
It a tom ibis oisigt of 01inna-
ing argummai lbNt our lessei roit
redlsw -Abovs-s1 in peal
duce Minos: R Is Rib time-Wet-
at aisbollus, brim ea ad-
mirer! Wash." that "is the tupwrt
a due praise of few.
A famous lowyer was once re-
nniaoheet for defending araarotaste
He repeed-
-I dannt distend anarchy I de-
timid the Omattatutena-
MAN° NEW. FALLS APART—Mor• than 200 person were
ford thi•i new apartment, th• Pelee House, In
cifieuinati, Ohio, when the brick veneer fell off..
Col. Sergel Elasoold Mikhail a. *humans
RET111:1) PENTAGON OPPICIE ACCUSED William H IAha len.
61, retired lieutenant colonel who was an Armwintalitioince
officer. and Joint Chiefs of Staff aide In the Pentagon. em-
erre* from courthe,se in Alexandria. Vs , after being for-
mally charged with selling U S. Strategic Air Command
secrets and other information to Iwo Russians- With Whalen
is his %ado Whalen la accused of receiving $3:600 from col
Berpti Edemskt and Mikhail A Shuman, during the year,.
1959 63 T1-.• I•• • .•-
-
AIR-CONDITIONED
4 rivi e 4 Lir N-OW Serving
Irj FRESH CATFISIIP
tare
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rceopuoprtiedtrunmiderSa7reettlet. tnWHast.:1;-AMRrilEanndElf.rai" 
BetuUssoNGARLemi—mThe,
Ii 
gary, accused of attempting to aid defections. The Lemrnea
were on a trip to visit. his relatives in East Germany. A
Seattle relative said Hungary was not on their ithiertry.
at the United abates. The Chinese.
anything, are even more fanat-
ical than the Rtaislans to their be-
lief that they ran destroy the cap.
*list world—the sUsngeet MAT
of which Ls the United &atm
Some rah.. people in the United
States imgaine that. the Gold wee
over. They think dist peaseassit
peace am be achieved by &desalting
Pella, into Use United Nations or.
emanation end talking with the
Chinese. For setemil yaws, the U.
8 has bald talks Mgt the Red CU-
rime. at the anibaseadMial level, in
Warsaw. Polarett:: lite. nothing Ms
come of thew talks. The commun-
ists regard negotiation only as a
route _to victory. if they entered
the U. N.. tisey cartaaniv would use
It as • bees for subversion of the
Meted Mahe as well as a means of
dividing and .panilyilirm the Wm
Mbray Mom* my that the 1..` 8
0011031all" 'Red Chum But that kind
of defeatian makes no 'ease Cnn.'
leaning& plueue k, difficult. but it
also is possible. Coannunim is
world It ornitams the genre of in-
tellectunl and moral disease that
condemn men to live of slavery and
cruelty.
The acrid of free enterprise sywern
the U S. pcoseeers. a as-teen a-latch
creates the conditions for personal
laberey and community propeentv.
cannot survive in a world that con-
stantly goes in before Use advanc-
trie forces id CO•11171114111•111. The truth
is that consmenlant hes to be stop-
ped. The U S has to win a cold
war ye:tory it the American Vaal
Of ere is to arvive and flourish
lista is the central foot that all
Amenona mum undersorid in virw
mg the news from Viet Nam.
FOR CORRECT
TIME mod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363crw.tim,
l' I. II l' I. I. S BANK
of
Murray. Kentucky
MIS PARK RAGES
35-DAY SUMMER MEETINti
July 23 through Sept. 5
8 RACES DAILY
.1Except 9 RACES an Wednesdays.
Saturdays. and Labor bay
Track located betweere Evans-
ville. Lnd & Mender-en. fry on
Highway 41 at Twin Bridges
POST TIME: 2:15 CD-ST.
NO cHARGI FOR PARKING
Air-Conditioned (tub /those
JAMES C. ELLIS PARK
Operoted By
DADE
Incorporated
PARK JOCKEY CLUB
YOU TAKE NO 'CHANCE WHEN YOL
, TRADE WITH . . .
I. PARKER MOTORS
153-5273 Murray, Ky.
1.*RfiR VOL-EMP — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WELL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
•
AO*At 44 Ali, Jea, ", A• lide
PIONEER EXCITEMENT
KENTUCKY
• STATE FAIR
LOUISVILLE, AUGUST 18-27
; \I '
A 1 11 1
This year. new dates, Ten big _days. The klds are out of school.
And there's aacitement waiting pioneer excitement that
ranges from new rides on the midway. to new things to eat, to
new sounds in music, to new developments in space. It's the
Kentucky State Fair! Let yourself gal
If
— HAVE SUNDAY DINNER- WITH US —
refer to private parties served In private dining room
(-11: for Reservations 442-9785
-The Reit in Service . Besf of Gaeoline"
frnrt,
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
A / '• • ..^ny'alReniillrftlIt Phone 7614111
O. 111 -RoTTI.EX" HUTSON -I:- MAX MeCUlleiON
SUMMER .SPECIALS
ON FOUR-WAY i'OMRINATIONS
As Low As _ '549.95
TY SERVILE CENTER
312 North Pourth Street, Murray, Ky. Phone 753-5846
Fits Patter and Vleeld's
The T. Steiner Cleminship
• Rodeo
V TV. Da,•I Boons —The beset
Comes to Kentucky snhant7„."1,tnomos convict,. for
to. the 
OW Illut-nemeot of chamnuon- purgormt; , men night ... free
waprm:: treei Firg." /, ""h 1114 11od.  9, 2 p.i'I.
tr. eras. C 
afternoon mamas. Aug. 22-27.
_
Ali Star
football gm,
b•tween the C.t`f
County hkeh School
All Star,.- Foothuit
at ita finest, player, to henef/t
the Kantods Sorely fat Crippled
Clamart August ia.
Olson
Shows
—the most
glittering,
breathtaking
whet in AmorKa P40a rides nos
leer. Erery Fair clay.
• PLUS
FREE! TEENACE ACTIVITJES AND PROGRAMS
FREE! KY. LONG RIFLE SHOOTING CONTEST efts
FREE! 'AQUA HIGH DIVE THRILL SHOW
FREE! COUNTRY MUSIC SPECTACULAR--
' Dollar-arcarload hours every day!
A
•
t -
s,
. •
et-
•
' 22, 1966
Lie, Waah,
ed tn Hun-
le Lemmea
amany. A
itinerary.
R CORRECiT
IME mod
MATURE
OR NIGHT
53-6363
S BANK
Kea t ut ky
1111 RACES
4, elabon; Kathleen Madtrey. redragean; Sarah Calhoun, Lynn• Geneve. "white reibben.
E. Green Beans: Sarah Calhoun,
teme nibbcre Katie OPUS. ban
ribbon; On Ciarneon. Mae rib-
ten: Loyd Coogier, red 11131111011.
P. Lorna Bears: Kane Cloulata.
blue ribbon; Loyd COW.. blue
obbcn; Andy Annsteceig, rib-
-ban; Sarah 0a.lbotui, red Abbott;
Kathleen Madrey, red ralb011.
G- ClatalMbM's; Kelliggea. Mad-
:_ .
rey, blue r.bbon; Kathy Stubble-
field, New Oceeterd, but ribbon;
Owen Gaereion, blue rdebene Katie
Caunts, red ribbon Hi
H Onions: Ka:Iiineri Mackey.
"TEC
7, 7.- „, •
4-H Club.
•
THE
Ma•.lreoy, Nue ribbcar.
P. Peas: Debbie Cielloway, Cal-
loway County Teen Club, blue;
Katr..te Counts, blue.
Q. 13utter Peppers: Debbie Gal-
1Coidinued From Page 11 blue neaten; Sarah Caelhotan, blue actray. bine ribbon.
Jeannie Jarrett, New Oranicord41116ban; Sarah Cm, blue rib- R. leukemia Squash: ILathken
teoe.' ribbon; Loyd Cooper, Watt 'bon. Madrey blue ribbon
I. Selleeb: Wattle atoblelefield. 8. Bavaria Peppers: Kat.hleets
Woe -ftbcei; Loyd Oeopee, blue Msuirey, blue rebtren.
ntbon. T Beets: Karteeke.n Mackey, red
J. Street Pepper, Loyd Cover, sebene.
bbue ribbon; Debbie Galloway, red U. metope: Bealeeery steamy
tebben. blue ribbon
K. Hot. Pepper. Kathleen 'Id- Electric
rey blue: zobleon.
L. Cantina: Loyd Cooper, bk., A Desk Lamp: Donni
e Peal,
ribber-I; Jamey Kehl. Lynn Grove, Sahel. blue r.bbon; Paul Holea
nd, Calicway County 4-H Teen calk
nate ribbon_ _ _ garter_ . blue ribbon Rants' W11- IL,rxt 
.champscm.
M. apeem, „holey Kew. aim son Hazel. blue ribbon; J111. Crithe
..„.
E. Jr. Wood k: KXn Pt
Hazel, red ribbn. o - base and champion; an Jar-
B. Pin-Up Loam: Terry Broach,
blueN• Criabitrel; •Judirl*Airepak oanowee,""dr l. WICarl7Y,crl,bwflueccd. IlbgOlnraxo . bluDene 1111 17FP: Jr. Lewirmhip: nem er, blue; Jeaneete, Jarrett, red: btua :abbtal; bedil
arta et. ,
James jarreet. red; jae,ey Kelso. Carter. blue; Witty Suns. blue;
ben; Andy Arnartrong. Teen Club. blue and champion. reds*
Watson Calloway ()aunty 4-H 111.jra Carter, blue_
O. Jr. Foods: learen Alertendle.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
_
County Teen Club, blue ribbon;
Loyd Cooiter, blue ribbon.
0 Tabaoco beans: HMO's
Oohs
SQUEAKING-
FLOORS
THIN WOOD
EDGES
RACED BE-
TWEEN JOIST
• AND FLOOR
CAM CORRECT
SOME SQUEAKS
/441.-rerp/
lER MEETING.
)Ugh Sept. 5
S DAILY
on Wedneedays,
id Labor Bay -
between, Evan&
fader:lat. Ky on
t Twin Bridges
Ile P.M.. C.D.S.T.
FOR PARKING
d (tub HbPee
F.LI1S PARK
tett By
JOCKEY CLUB
torn te
'OL
TORS
Pr
R USED CAR
of school.
tient that
to eat, to
It's the
‘Philt
opetiri for
. hie
g. 2227.
I I des tn s
GRAMS
/WIEST MN
day!
YOU "CAN
EREAletsWS
FLOOR; POUND
IN NAILS AND
COUNTERS:Nii
14444 NA11.5€T
..„..
..... ..,,
SHRINKAGE OF WOOD
CAUSES FLOORS
AND NAILS TO
RUB AGAINST
EACH OTI4ER-
WHERelarti
A WIDE BOARD
UNDERNEATH
BETWEEN'
11-IF JOISTS
5.. i
11 1.1.16.,- Mire
4 era. LNITSI I Grove, hale n- Mai: —
A. Jr. Woodwork Display to 
t. 
i Jenrette Jarrett, red ribbon; 
..""` eves settee nee,
- 
Fecaral ar'Party Dress: Neva -...
•‘"t- of 2 •e't•leles" Jwfte's Jaert44.131eirate Jereett. red I-13*w); Patel-
F Flower Arrangement Debete
Peal, tuae; Karen Alexaader, blugge
reneas Ccall, red. Neva Scull,
'ea ;
___Weedwerk field, blue relation: Deborah Rat- --e- 
G Aevanoe Dress. Judy Kelso, •
ir‘alb.,en ltareY, blue; ILAIICIIIIITIF11111111111111!111
thrilier... an impostor or 
.arge
IBMA.P.TC.IFI
EtAiaconr
Repented by arrangement with 
Harold Ober a.sociat
ers. Copyright
1961. 11160, by Jam 
Creamy. Distributed by 
Mane Features Syndn
ate.
„Ire
wpm, a body at t o
stairway. Anderson-Sett identified
the coepee as Seth Timer. the build,
er who was to raze bl•rden C.dart.
for ehiprimnt overaras Rachel
s brother Jonathan who was to
ha,e met the klitnnerings. is mismne
But because of rumors of • fur-
tUne is jewels hidden St Harden
it..urt. Chief Inspector Cousin ot the
Tewkesbury polke has sunilemns of
Mannerink the one-time level thief
Mannerine hits had • niretinl with
lirth Tcatar.  son 8riii andleohisined
r ti must that titsteimI
li -os
irogret will proceed Then •••••
I:tp _MON- • • Ptak 1..`to Mt. 
iimmee,
Mtanerine triel9T-inriamr
seeking to buy btarden Court.
CHAPTER 11 •
JOHN MANN1ERING stifled a
aeerieg or annoyance as die
door to Crumble's second-hand
shop 'opened. the twit reengtel
and the constable came in. Ma,n-
nertng turneei around to !Pelt' at t
the Man. while Mrs. Crumble
said:
"Well. what is It?" • • _
• "Mrs.lerumble." said the con-
stable, th a slow speaking,
rifther soothing manner, "I
very much regret having to
One* you some •uni trtunate
•
WHAT IS HAPPIEWINO I tjther junk room With a 
small been negotiated by telephone.
A mut with • record as a jewel
wht, c,..p.,table I roll-top desk tri o
ne corner. lit- and if the •accident' proved 
to
er potation as Operator of • London tered with papers. som
e of be murder, then the murderer
antique art itnal.iogLidsop. Jobe
Manturrieig bag Ur • 117411 
which did not appear to have meant to make 
sure that Crum-
venture He is- Massing to nor an been touched for weeks. A
 film ble could not tell anyone who
was bidding for Marden Court
--the man or woman whose bid
that very afternoon laid gone
up tO five thousand pounds.
The front doorbell clanged.
MannerIng went into the
and a Ritl. of eighteen or
nineteen; with straight it
brushed like silk down to her
shoulders. and with great sad -
looking eyes, etudied him with
surprise.
"Can I help you?" he tusked.
"I wanted to see Mr or Mrs
Crumble." the girl said.
"I'm &triad they're out and
not likely to be bark :for some
totanlICTIg4 11a2ct -
Crum bie, had--
"It was about that table." the
girl interrupt and look.t.t
across at a small mahogany
table In the earner It was quite
iiice.--Tarobably fifty or sixty
years old A price tag RR stuck
on to it, reading love pounds
tan: that was reasorable
"Mrs. Crumble sato she would
ask Mr. Crumble If 1 could have
It for four pounds ten, you see
ii's rust life rIgm size for exit-
room." She spoke rather me
chanically; as if she wasn't
sure that It was any use talk'
Mg to Mannermg 1•Did they
leave a measage?•'
Mannenng raid "No' but you
ren Wive It tor Imre rooms tea.
I'm sure. Ell make it right with
Mr Crumble
The luoind flellIblede and
went oft holding the table in
fro tot hen, although she would
have te put It dmen every few
minutes See told. Marooning
that she did not live .far awe)
lie watched-her for • ire-anent,
and then turned -towa.`11.3 tec
affiec.:. added a prem.*. .fier
four round; tei, e.ricY put It with
hhe fee tag in the cash Nix.
Nothing was why
should It he? the offer' fee
Marden Court Mid been made
.by telephone. U • murderei
_Thateekract any:fang here
tre welting, add' va-iira re51 Be
likely to come and eearch.
Or would he? •
Whoever it was might wonder
if Crumble had lotted down
aoroe 'tell-tale note- -tech as the
'telephone number. There were
erier sets .of numerals here
Miinnering began to copy then
out in a neat list.
-While_ doing _so.. he, heard .
sound *not lax away near-- tho
window. He stood up an,
glanced out, but. saw nothing
He went on with the fob, hut
'TiThettftril Mond from Ionia
wham eyetiindeheaunk room lie
mood up again, went towards
the kitchen . And saw the key of
the back doer being puisheil our
of the keyhole,.,
(To Ile Continued tomorrow)
19n1. I+. by John Creasey.
of cigarette ash lay over every-
thing on the desk, and an ash-
tray was filled to overflowing
so that several stubs were on
the desk itself.
The stench of stale tobacco
was strong as .
near It A big wooden armchair
in front of the desk. was pushed
to one side as if Crumble had
stood em.• from, it and gone
straight out At the side of the
desk was • small window,
which let in a little light.
Manrienng went past this,
through another doorway, and
into a Ovule relent .where the
-1"ertow-4-trItritst vett* --the- ofeteee
sthartling, tor this room was
spick aid span
NOLlting.Lynks luxurious, bu
there walMto indteatioti of any
shortage of money. Beyond Una
room was • kitchen, and polo*
up in an enamel bath was the
oeye washing. Meluding a pair
of scarlet pe.pmetes whieh sug-
gested trial Jack Crumble was
a big man.
• • .
_
Marnering's annoyance van-
Cir-urnate trftemett-to
.tMen by hiA stde. to equate
eer shotilderT and then to raise
-- tier -ele40,-ew sg,- all coats idol
going to take ilia einfbrtu-.
nate rereare- e'en
-Went- she demanded sharp•
' "I very much regree to tell
chit your husbani hae-been
in a toad accident, and
ywry airree..ly iner: :zee te
. I ell.;r -
he Royal Hospital. It you care
Ohl Itsdlish country home, 
"Carden
i Conn, dismantle and eblp it to
Bontaa. and re-assemble.* there to
house an Arnericaa teems et
Qtrinna
-• Then. in going through Maki's
Court alth his wife Lorna the real
estate, Anderson - Sett. amt
tumbled
New Concord, blue ribbon Knit tee azy. ee,ela Greve, red ribbon:
Puckett, New Oancord. blue rib-
bon; Owen Garnsan, blue ribbon;
Leafy MUSIII.H1. New Concord,
r.bbon
Camp Craft
A. Jr. Boys Camp Oran Dis-
play: Delta! Cnewfard. Faxon,
blue ribbon.
4-11.77r: C*6
' Becky Scull, Baia -taw Mean:
Mary Alice CrawNrd. Faxen. blue
riobon
C Sr. xbris Oftespershrt-Lbspaks:
Neva Scull, Oetiostadr County 4-H
Teen • blue ribbon, Judy
THE
NAANNERING turned the key
ATI in the back door and then
Went back to eh* Junk room and
the desk. He pulled the chair
closet to the deek and began to
loak tbrough—the papers on
width, the lager of cigarette ash
was still cylindri.•al In shape. so
[was probably fresh
.
There were bills, statements,
notes—vh-iren
with several broken letters. tells
'et male, catalogues of sales in
rwate houses, orders for paces
of furniture. even an inquiry for
a set at unmarked Chippendale
Watch riutrgastea • any of there
were cone "rned with Merrier
Court Pencilled nurnh:re, prab-
• cerne wan me, 
numbera, wcre
t y-iti there. reg.-et to
say th •
°Mrs ('nimble sihateheel her
apron oil. aimed lt.to one side
and said:
"Is he hurt Nulty
.."Erle very meee afraid that
• ._ _twee." the ronetalhe Sal& •
TI:e• woman glanerd at Men-
-
'Drop the iattli RR you go
• ottli, please" she eget and hur•
ted trevrinTSWb *se iither the
canstahfe --env: Mannering •
taus us the shop.
It there weie the sligtotest
eeaean -to believe th,:t qv-legible
lid been run down deliberately,
olliould mean that a murderer
ad struck again
There might be nome&ing In
Iris shep to help trace that
niirderer.
scrawl on doz,:ns or um pietes
ot pr.ler
Rai:died that nothirg on top
if the dede woeld help him,
t ithrrnerter^
hhe six drawers Nanc was lock-
et,. All except -one were in k
Istata of coefuee in, rend the ex-
' -certain- frela—se-Mehe-hea--arod
came bank statements: Manner-
ee glanced Into both.
In the box were a few pounds,
a Ellie silver slid .trere -coppers:
no.hIng 'worth eteeling. The
1_ bank :teem ints an ed thatCremele-vein• in a reasohible
Way of taisinea. --Ida turnover
was in the triignhOrhcxid of a
hundred rounds so .week, and in
this bus.ross, of that was
probebly profit.
There was ;to erten-nem is
Ma rde a Court.
blue ribbon. K. Pae:er (Table sateing)• Jan-
- 01111710 Board: Dennis W'ayne.
Oniartegid 'blue ribbon.
O. Film Block: Dennis Wayne
Orsiwford. blue ribbon.
E. Purtable Maier: Kent -Mc-
Cue:en, Caleoevay C•ousity 4-H
Teen Club, Wiz- ribbon
- P. ut.igy Lamp: Dennis Wayne
Crawford. blue ribbon
G. Eleetronice,eleell Scull. Hazel.
blu ribbon
Murray Univeretty Hegel, blue and
ellatreplon; Jeanne Jarrett. base;
Janneet Jarrett, blue ribbon;
.,eleiney Kale°, blue ribbon; Libby
81171.S. Center, blue ribbon.
H. Sr. Pooch: Judy Kelm. blue
ribbon and ebanatma.
I. Jr. Clothing: Vickie Humph-
ries. Lerth Grove. bare and champ-
ion; Karen Alerconcler, blue rib-
ette Jaren, blue ribbon. „
L. Ceaealete Cake: Paeatela
Foy, blue.
M. White Bread: Katie Counts,
blue, Deborah R....Iners, blue.
N. Yeist Rolls: J.11 Craig, blue;
Deborah &agent. blue; BelverlY
Ftcge.ni, blue.
i B. Snit; La- DrXIMA Maupsi, I
'New Concord.   Janey Kel- ,
1, so, blue: Vicki Pat Lamb. Hazel,
blue; Deborah Wawa. blue; V,r-k*
, Humphreys, red; Feeley Borchert.
red; Gale Brown, ICakezy, red: -e-
1 Therese'''. •Pu-rrish• Taxaǹ  rel; blue: Pa* Hopkins, Almo. blue: Janette Jarrett, red: Jeanne Jar-
Seisms Lewitt, Faxon. red; Cralger Jayne Scout, blue; Jan Miner, red. rett. red.
1 06.scen. rod. : E Play cl-alies: Kathy Stubble-
FRIDAY —4.1ULY 22, 1966
C fikka. Becito Beak field blue Kath Lot• __ a. r y eta, AIXOrt,
Tee: Berard: Andy Armeemeig. ben; Libby Enna blue rIbben; 'O. S
ponge Cadre Winced) Ka- :Sour,. lehie, 
Carrot Sixteen, AlifiSeeirate-
blue rabon 
; E.,:
Jayne Seca, Murray UrlitVeellty thy ieubeiej,cee. new; seamen
red; Pata_cia Jackson, red.
F Lx 
and
match: en wat-
e
• re
Heil, blue ribbon; Kathy Stubble- acre Calloway Counsy 4-11 'teen D.'F
.rs: Dress: Karen Alerander blue r-blrx1.
He turned bark towards the Mannering wouj 
through the
door "trough which Crumble's rest of the room, bu
t did not
nark come- He itteppedathina it-worth /mending m
ach
through into a smaller, even un-,' time. This deal had
 probably
Reprinted by arrangement with Harold llber 
insaoriate. Copyfight
"
Distributed by King Feetures Syndicate.
e
•
-
Kelso, blue ribbon-
Entanology
A.L'obarrielogy Display: Lynn
Dung, Faxon, blue ribbon.
Photography
A. Beet Exhibit, og: elictsteein
Jeri:me Jarnet, aloe ribbon; Kolbe.
hen Madrey, blue ribbon; Jaen!
Keaso. blue ribbon.
Record Boots
A. Jr. Garden: Jeanne Jarrett5
blue aoxl - champ:on_
B Sr Garden: Judy Kelso, blue
and charnpion. ̀1
C. Sr. Beef: Kathleen Medley,
blue and champ:on
D Swine: Patrick Taylor,
A. iaroti OookeeNe Jeacwie Jar.
teat. blue: Karen Alerandw,
Katie Counts, blue; Petrels Pol.
ted; Alley red.
B. Roe ankles Jestlive Jaatetit,
blue; Jainette Jarrett. blue. -
C. Brownlee: Aleeen Palmer, Cal-
loway Cooney Teen Club, blue
ribbon; Olney* Owen, Calloway
13nenClia.e.. _labs:
Kelm. blue, Beverley Rexene Lynn
Obne. lakie
Deane .Burkeen, Faxen, red rib-
bon-
J. Sr. Olothena: " Judy Kelso,
blue and cheznaion. Ellen Watson
blue r.bbon. •
K. Jr. Room Trete:trove:neat: •
Jeanne blue . and et-m.711p;
bon.
• Sr.
Watson, blue and chamMilm-
M Jr. Canning: Jamey Kelm
blue and onampwn.
N. Be. Canneng: E.len Wateon,
blue end diamphon --
0. Jr. Amin Fog:
Keem, blue and champion. -
P. Jr. Ponetary: Jeanne Jareelt,
bele amid champion.
Q. Jr Rome: Jerry Kelso b'ue
and. champion; Brenda 'Kelso,
lynn Grave, blue ribbon.
R Jr. Photographer.: Jameet
Jarrett, blue end chatnpion.
.5r. Hotadteeping: Kann
Alesanden Wise mat ansInton;
,Jannett. . Jarrett, blue; Pateicia
Jeelcsen. blue tulopin.
;t3
T. Jr. Oronirdinw Karen Alex-
ander. blue larICI chairman. Avarua
Jarrett. blue
U Sr. HeaRti Earn Watson,
blue. and aiseenpan.
V. Achievement: Kathie-ell Kud-
uey. blue and ehempion.
Ne. Sr. Reereatcon: Judy Kelso,
blue end ohanumn.
'X. 4-H C'!uto Secretary Book •
Kemp, blue rfbbon and
etianiplan .
Y. Jr. Dog: Jamey Kelm, bhae
blue and champecie
Z. Hr. Etitoinology: Lynn Dunn,
and champion.
AA Jr. Zlectsity: Jai Onalt, ,
ford, blue ribbon. .
bete and dungeon: Dennis Craw.' 
To
Jr Rabbit Jartett,
Oosiod^d, betirwod otwerephem:
tp:Jreys, SCcitt.
ta Jeanne Jarrett, red. Jarie'...te
Jarrett, red: Jill Craig, red.
F. Oatmeal Oooldiee• Jeanette
T-- elet, blue; Jute Seminar, red;
Jeanne Janette zed; Reeky • Rime
chart. .Kirksey, ned; Ellen Wet:
nu, blue: Dianne Butteen, blue;
Paer.cia Pay, blue; 'Pea:a AY.
bate. -
O. Busy Da/ Cake: Pekin Foy,
blue; Patricia Jackson, blue; Geig-
er Co:eon, Aline. blue.
H. Sweet ItuffIns: Jeannie Jir-
rea.. blue; Patrnei Foy. blue:-
Paula Foy, blue; Janette Jarrett,
red.
I. &aeries: Jenate Jarrett. blue:
Jeanne Jairett, red.
J. Past= lGood Breakfast) :
Wareon, blue; Karen Aiexand-
Club, blue; Judy Kelso, red.
P. Cpside Down Cake: Aileen
Palmer, blue; Judy Kelso, blue;
Beverly Reeeers.. blue.
Q. One _Half Cake: Judy Keefe,
Whie- -e-Abeei. .
- R. One Half Loaf Sweet Breed:
Judy Kelso. blue ribbon.
a. cam Meal: Ree.WY ' Bure'llett.
blue; Jane:Ire J.arnelit. bale; Jean-'
Ble J .
Reape Etre: ' Cray, Icrd,
blue raebon. •
4-H Clothing
A. An-on: Jennifer Lovett Fax-
on, blue referral. Debbie Peal, Ha-
wk. bare: Retere. Bouraered,, A1-
.141113. b:tts eisea  • Jazioe Dunlap
flairal, blue: Juana Stockdale,
'Mel, blue; Karen Crick, Klrlest%
MUST BE A GOOD Sllfe—Charles Fishleigh,
 41. finds it's
easier to run his filling station at Park Ridge, Ill., a
Chicago suburb, on roller skatet et dor. t tit• as Muth.
001(
Co:2:2 liepkeres. CaT- •
..
1 :..way Cain.ty Teal Club, red. i.e1 lt Xi• Elt1 7.
. Home Furnishings iree .
A Windevi Treatment: =en I ir WATCH i
Wateete. Nue Jet:mane Jaemit. red. 'it . -
REPAIRIG1 B. Be:Lep:tad or eatnet: Janette- te
i anent whea -' —. .- --- -- e• le. ,-,,,,. „eps,....4; .....
aC. Ateensuenas fae,edothes claret:  Guaraeleed 14•144•• osi "'A
Fr:nen Wee.n...n. bkie.. ..
D. -fen- up. Beeed: Ja:ney Kano. '
 
S°11 Main 
Street
tititEr174.7reitr-ransitt-,-mer.---..-- ti -Itrrar, 
K.e..,L_Al
Phone '753-I 604' 
IL.Rourn Unit: Judy. Keen ̀ Ice: imminisom  i,
•
CAIN & TAYLOR'S
-THE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS"
MURRAY'S' USED CAR BARGAIN C'ENTIo K
Ma1/4 at f th &MEET ' Phone 753-5at2
WALLIS DRUG I
ateerre T53. Id
We 'Lave It We Will Get It — O, It Can't Be Hat.
PRESCRIPTIONS A 10PILCIA.CTY
•Miormorrir•r. lir••••
CC. Sr E:rotzlead: Kent 'Mc- '
Ouhitam. be sod Phonon:in.
Camilla
A. Tomato Juice: ' Kann Ake-
ander, blue
B. Quart Whole Menem: Paula
Foy, blue ribbon. ..
C. Quart Strang Bleana: Janette
Janina, blue ribbon; !Panne Jar-
feil. blue ribbon.
a Quist Beiby Beets: Ellen Wet-
Ion, blue alt boo.
- E. Quart Careens:- =en Wet
-
,n, blue ribbon; "likuleki Calhoun.
blue ribbon; Pauk Foy, blue rib-
'bun. pablwala PM 
b/ue liotion.
F. Quart Illsokbernes: Elen
Wativin, blue rithen; Janine Jar-
rett. blue ribbom ASOnle /urea*
blue ribbon 
. ,
O. Quart peados: PeFieres. Poe.
!due ribbon, Paul.-ld, blue letre
FL' Quart Peers: Men Watson
blue ribbon, Jaraitte , Jaerea,. red
ribbon: Jeannes.hetele, red elmn.
I. pint Relish: Elm Watecn,
blue ribbon. Debbie Rows, blue
1-
ribbon. '
-1 Pint  Bi•clvi- _ . ,..Jam: nem WEDNESDAY, JULY 27
Watenn, blue ribbon: 'Jaitiatie Jar- • BEEF CATTLE SHOW — 9:00 a.m.
rya. red AlitalK7Mallette—ftereter--
 ..- 4-H _nmyty . . (i 
rovut,,,u _,...itrIfor3n.
t blue ribbon
K. Plre. steer:berry Jam EJen 
• AUTO DAREDEVIL 5130W — 8:00 p.m.
Purchase District 18th. Annual
HE
JULY 25th. Through JULY
Program of Events
MONDAY, JULY 25
 • DAIRY SHOW — 9:00 allt
TUESDAY, JULY 26
• DAIRY SHOW — Ch:ldren admitted free until 5 p.m. Carnival ridet--
half price.
• PONY 4N1) SADDLE GIVEN AWAY FREE — 5:00 p.m.
• BEAUTY QUEEN CONTEST 8:00 p.m.-
Win 
. 
ston blue ribbon.
rte Prod- Ps-9: Ellen 11•11URSDAY,JULY 28
blue ribbon. .0.140(1 SHOW — 9:00 a.m.
• 4-111 AND FFA PAY (Members admitted free until 5 P.m.)
food • 4-11 HORS ESHOW (Members otilv) 10:00 a.m. ((Irandstand)
• PET DOG SHOW (4-H members only) 2:00 p.m. (Show Barn)
• 4-H KING AN!) OVEEN ('ONTEST
• 4-H TALENT SHOW •
• MAYFIELD HORSE,U1OVII —• 8:00 n.M.
FRIDAY;-JULY 29 •
•
• KIDS DAY — admitted tree until Stem, Carnival rides —
half -peke.
• BICYCLE GIVEN AWAY FREE 'AT 5:00 P.O.
HORSE 7,1141 p.m. (('olor TV xiyen away at
9:00 p.m.) for holders of Grandstand tickets.
Dr seopmeemee 0cies jun, SATURDAY, JULY 30
Bruriner, Carter. blue, tabby Sans, • STOCK CAR 
RACING — 8:00
blue; Pim& Foy blase JaueY Rd-
mor Mu; Jill Craig, blue; Deborah
Rom, 17W115
E. Peanut Butler Cc:lobate. Vilreste
SPONSORED
p.m.
30th.
— at
Mayfield-Graves County
War Memorial -
Fairgrounds
arm gmr
GOLDEN EMPIRE
SHOWS
•///// ••••11,
Plenty to See and Do!
nt and Fun for
Young and Old!
• OMNI
* Exhibits
  Shows
Prizes
'irRa.crs
FAMILY TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
ANY MAYFIELD DRUG STORE.
(Mayfie4d:14W* Cars) AFTER .11'LY 16th
11A1.(FIELD JAYCEES - LIONS - KIWANIS -
ROTARY and OPTIMIST CLUBS
---
--reel--
efo
•-•
a-
POUR TflI LIRDOIR & TIMMS KENTUO-EY
The Ledge, (rale* 1st 7•f) 17.47
Miss Debbie lliller
Henored At Shower
At Williams Home
:Ilse first 121 a aerleg of pre-
- !rap:, '. ca7t...es han.x-ng /iLss Deb-
bie 3L-Tler bede-eiec of James
7farold H-.Esden. was a personal
showtx aven by 3LAs &Me Wil-
emitt*Iti yl,Julyher 141143tw 
 
"Sin"d
LIE A2-.122reefe Imo keefp in a
2m..--Con etiored dreas icueumnr s
flivoiTee Has Nothing to Hide ,inasi . aaange a .ww, awn--z.cw: neltsie At her shOulder Mae
Rs Abi2111
DEAR ABBY I have an ex
cegateralir ectutlful 24-yeardi1
haze, Aria has recensly been
*morel!. Ne, hr-n Ale 'P ed a
• •lea era,* leont-'1*g„and I ell sure
no ale ttik, on .:2 .Ors`that die
was ever married ,In row of the
fact dm: her marriage Lasted •nt;
a at tame. and the. ci.vor_r was
no flub at hers....do you thinkit
is noiromary for me to tell peotae
tint lie is a divorcee!
Why spo.1 her chancre 812e
W41 ,to forget the past and start
lafe anew. Mae is cenung to r-cat
mon. and I know !fevered very Dace
remit 'men- - vim Word W very'
astma intereatad in her
HER 11INT
" Mita AUNT: Tea, tee ahem:
Colleaa Ma yams lady is anaidell-
ly assail sf inhavity. when am el
those -Mee' ream Ines- as bar.
Mee risme a wiles.girt yos hal
Manifed." die will moat ornately
mph. "11 waa."
-.._ • _
Deka ABBY For high
• iparbarthin I got several of
those brae auzth nurses so ton
a eery army- 'orate beetaect one
boat to the stare for either a rt
fund or an esttange. They natal
at a and said Liza pave dedni
nime fri_in -hex ertuch klnd
of shocked me none" it visa an
moron_ eta-wei.pped in 1 box With
their name on
I was sort of embarramedL,
Mould I cad the IBM 'Isho rare a
elle and a* her where she' pot
It I many have no he for r
-"OTUMOIATTIrtitile
DGUt No.
Mars moan* bow MY rot it
„ axis, eft of trie Itniant klni
Van Buren sta:rr and Aim Cawley
Mancini, mortar and mother.._b-
ps? t erne:flan toe • 'ow to be respectively Or the hen-
ore* sere also presented comps
DEAR "AgiSY: Amk.' 411-01ter t= al carna.:2ons.
Pr rem! aae. 'y !cling Wt.!! t• very rm.,t,. aws mac,
Mu* ete The?' rrtriatat Name paw Todd, lidalla
6°4' 7c421( for age and tneY and 11W-Lie.dbace. y kage but this b. y hes eartedi ems sambaed my wen", hei.
asEing me -nom " MTh by Bele Mee Pamela Todd
He ts a. dear. nriet, well-mart A ..,calor kteme dr- yet,.., and
faired Cla-mian bal and I lige hart white out A whale
eery mach I _neetr hak.. a .sen and brry ampeewsed tram
11" It. a'aed rt"n be ehe oe."IA with sace streamers
lam MY: da:40Xer• Mid To he uee4caterh:rat each corner at the re-
Ms taro 'mother when he was/ri f ent table aal, bue, The
baby and tt makes- Idat
nil ire mom.
Wed. la nmghbor was vaatisig
while irg was here one day and 31) 
beard lem caltme ore meet
atm mai rourced terrible ai 
"boa* arli me Mrs --
raiding but! Is she right?
abide to vouF advice_ •
DEAR 211031p. Let
yew meek •
—cvNim;twLi?umll Cmrorixr---iw
was covered rd. yellow over-
with Moe; A Alava arireelina
rat .of yellow dame, histPdelia- .
ore and dock was Illierked by
whg,e aseallia glair healers.
n' The hasten Lwow is
trd ing by Mal Perm
• • Forty lased. sr Mire lake
111, . were :nobbled the due* lea-
MtaRt*
bot call •
Miss Jane Eickoff
%GAIN- 1 81 ALB1 LRQ1 k Married _Recently
Wb• certaba trodywhials Lunt up- lbw amallawatharra awl° eit
oft minelibig dhows with pr., the enertien al Miss Jana
°raga` r •Atla 471611 alas,. butt the AC dallabler of Mr end
orie you beeet 'is me of the ftval- 1111L Clem Robeston of Furrier,
omens abstreausas lbw ew,awkw„ Tenn.. to Haswell C‘arri, son of Mr.
say morinre. and Mrs..fasiffard Clad of Dealer_
Is is is asyseglirwstsca; The donne ring tenants* was
Ma *Kb prwleseassal be fp: as read it, Bra Jay 1,4elchert in as
whoa it an beyond under seventh and PoPlar Merit al
siaadang by the ' immeent Ticlzen. Murray. 1"d2LY • 4111V
Aid WW2 see usiderstanda. one. 1; at seven 0 einra in the evening.
Iasi fileggae.-aw awr, uss sen isaa - Mr and Mrs. Buddy Vance were
illegehe It as am harmless waseidef Lhe ordY 6er-4268 audenrkilltA
W • Wry 2626066. lounan MM. The trade for her werictrig
I a pas two piece ensemble
siocerstries Rer corsage
•11(rde to Abby. Bast wee /able rases and seat car-
am" 1.31 AraMea• Via For a Par- 4 111s2./ /won beaded Fable center-
roost mokie a staimpad• aril- ad/ • sane rote w /Wnith a
&Weed envelogie Allen sitrennea Her only entreleg
see a demean tedriane, pin 02
Abby. nes oirrak las Awake. Car. Mrs Vance ware a blink and
*Mr 62 'wen letaand lama P tal the annum
tar tate a tweidet. "new te Write whom ernmalla arab black soma-
loners fee Al Oessaana.' screw arid her cartage war
white caronacen.
After the carantaw the couple
Ws 
W11111 AT TH FAIL.
See Us at Booth No. 6 & 7 ...and
Enjoy quick, easy selection
of decorative wall paneling from Our
Special WELDWOOD` Display-
Select new beauty for Ito
Paw* better hying for
with WELDWOOD-w
• •
" • 1 /
• ml
home...
your family
I paneling
-f-AialIVILIKKMWS**,11- °ROOM<
°‘ 4
• .t4
Cacaos; itt•Ore o nosaker ske-
st.i.6 crwl
ANWAR ORIENTAL 'NNW
. • •
—
,
I BUY-PAMIR LUMBER CO.
Only out of toss n invitaiddria ans beads sent nee aN frienda and Ow Gardner.
Selbatves air Meted to the. wedding and the secretion to be heid at
Kas Bapust qtiotrut Union immediately following the oareroony.
Miss Deanna „Story
Complimented With
Bridal Shower
Mims Deanna St-cry, britheetisea
of Lona 0 Cholaininn, was W-
awa with • lovely 'bridal draw-
er st the Woman's -Club Boum on
Ittlesilay. an inly 19, sa aavate
thirty 'dolma in the W062220012.
titilt6.1266 ftr the stiewszb
ronsin. Amen& Wlpear, Mrs.we, Mrs MOM Staab-
beefirfo., Mr & 111322222, sari
Miele. Gail Marna and 'Melba
Orr avassted the
• 
 hananai.
'The honoree 'wore an antra A-
SOD dies of 212r2w1 IMItt BOW Iwo-
lbw. Mrs. Illtdsell Mary. erne a
mint inners damn ahlriawaln.
A corsone of artiate bevarrions
was preaused tio ant honoree and
a corset of pink oarnauora wee
ai‘is Thrum* 6, air borne orr. Mann Doris Bray and Juror..
MMr and Mem e Vence si-Vieemiseal"er-sefar-tralthar-ta• 
Ina
boatesate.
Mayfield.
Mr and Mrs. Curd Int foe an The lervina table wee %TM,
WW1 a derma - end
-..raarassu nrad top 
1.7'. MOM" at kliarray RUM OM arniell/.1.11" eg leedebebull, try Mroo. Wine Brandon,
Three.- ,The beide empsairee et the altt kr a arrest bowl whit
carried out She Wad eteurm.
lank of Murray and Mr Curd is
-ri-71-vedM the Muiere 1301v44021 "-Inelmeez Yelky. and whilMrshoil barbered srsvpdhag=
Tapipan Orrapanv 
with 
• • • .fa was m----tted by Mrs. Crftell
Jones and canterel the mander
!tit:S.  Cunningham Is pare.
header For .ilartins
Clthpel WSCS Meet
Renneuenner elan
and ruts rem ileried
• I
table owned by a sane cloth
' centeed with a wedding bell
punch ;dist &my was prisersaled a
fe the tatate and diver wadding boner
by U..e notes...we
The hanone opened her many Apnromana_ely persona were
larelY rifts which rue placed ori preoent or sent SOW
• SI r W A Cunrontch s In w2.-
icade- rir the program pre-
•en•ri the Msr of the WO-
&tarn. Chrtatan Serece
the NW-2.M Mrthrallift
c-hur--h held Tures:it y •ortyit at
aeven-barry se. the- °Mirth
tbe War On_ tua leave.
T'" was the- :hero. the • • - alb• ail.
7,r..trinn rrre•ented be Mrs cure_ Mr earl Mrs Weill Brown and
.rnretiam Mrs Harmon •Wh:tnAtl, .chulren at Latham, Mich_ have
Mrs _Won HILL Mrs ,tillanaricrake. sse• ,fft,Tiry. .ared Amara- awriaa.Eue her pariarta,. •
/
:.ir and Char:es,,Bondurant..
`.141 'R•Pit 11-hartaron. • •
Mrs Oentid Oarre.' Padden* _ NA,   Vermott
•
-'1Yne 
Tnee1
"14' fanmy of Tremrtra, III. have
WSC ' %le send Mrs Melvin, Hen-
rerS.Mkalf
M toilnioneey educe-
and her brother. Henry 'Ehnen-
ha and Mr.. Thornton of Oars
cct1m Anions.
Crider-Neal Vows To Be Read
Miss
Mr and Mrs Clyde Dale_1*-
..to... of Mork& Caldera*. airerrad
hcre last Week 20 Vlat their peg-
• Mr and Mrs. Thank d
ar.ci Mr and Mrs Wle Fulton; -
C.Irle a with the Airarved
 • be kebrang far overeats after
OJAI me guests of tett Panvita.
Mr and Mrs Lessnon Nut
A • Membership pin was present. '43" 
lean Larener. Mrs Ruth 1
.ort. to the Maissan Su' ady .4*. , • • •
seig ch Tenn
a tr, Mrs
 name cherium ate) Lfr_esater. and Mr. and Mrs A- A. '
nom, served, 14 presiorzu and -other lioneety feta:had Mose Wednes- 1
fesea of the Waal dieing le :''' .'"....T"- a r4g*Mlit 111°1- tr1/3:1
•-1-.1, years . 
.11._/. tea ve.al through Rhoxvipe, .
T.I.le s,..e.eta, ja:asKu_ja...3sas ...„) riuse  . sza C•harintseartle and V111- 1
, • .f... t..1 potters 17^.4zraln jibnlib"' ICIL. •and 136* till."41/ 4-
-e rid/rimy at ate church The I" A 1 1 r.41.1.' ' KY * anti - Ceemnetz•
.......,„ ms• -.;aiwys.., was kvi \ 6, mr, „.. Ohio I ..-Y - retied trerer• other
4ta' Wheneit • 
sc-i.••--c anto ni s. o•-irail wawa; of
Ur,' I- lac Adarns . nerfed -e- '` ''t el .the "III. cli V•Mlarall•
i
. "vAlvite.rts to doe fatted 'eIn- --- - — 
— ' — - -- -
exa ,and' one visitor, liseer Tan,
'.dam, Other ineennen endear-
err -.Mrs /TAW 862:2126. Mrs W21-
'rat Rifts. ales ?recces Wintraell
..rid Mrs Dees 'Bynum,
(AIMS flAN SCIENCE
PARIALIt AM AT 17th
&LADING GROUT
dienday Bergamo 11 am
Perionals llealniatual Meetings
Mint Lthel Ward has nod art 2nd Wedriessiay 1.00 p.m
'Apr guests her pan. Joe M. Ward,
Ars ward, and Owe MOM Mar- ALL ARE WELOOMR
Atoll and Dan. of Bristol Vs,' creaks To Yoe"
Station walla, 1345 ILC.
Sunday at 11:13 11.16.
!Reunion Of Farley
Descendants Held
At Woman's Club
This do,'- mdanta 01 ONO. Junes
nil Mrs Sara St John Farley
net lad Sunday in dm tenement
-4 the Murray Whelan' s Club
Alcune for • reunion
Those from out at town attend-
lig: Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Hannah
Lid daughter, Sheryl. TUSVNAIThbilli,
Ma.. Me. and Mrs. Ewing Haley,
and -aank-Mark and Reid, Mr
Ind Mra, Bruce 0212:026. Ars. Etc-
rat Hidety; Sr., al of Memphas,
ann.; Mr. sod Mrs. Hugh Rub-
• sari datigtgar, Ann Leslie, cif
?scarab, Mr.. and. Mrs Marin
!Vanirer aT Mwearnik. Ind ; Mrs.
-yusHra.odon, Mr. and Mrs.
Duster Iarley. all of Becium, Mr.
And Mrs. A 1Pariey, and chin-
lIartaira and David, al
Resneeton: M.aler Parkey. Mr. end
Mns. Jason Ituaftria arid antis.
..Lke and Terry, of Las, West
ifohninia, Mr and Mrs. Job.n Mor-
gan and at121, Michael, of Hand;
Mr:ano Mrs. Ronead Uticon and
• son, Days1, of Humboldt. Term.;
Mr. and Mrs. Patti Burks and chil-
area, Paula and Phil, of Lone
leturn around Murray Were Mr.
ind Mrs. Hui Garaner, Mr. and
Mrs. Lion Gardner, and °held,
„ilkateion, Mr. and men. Maynard
agsuate Mr . Burnett Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Robinson•t, . end Mrs 
FRIDAY — JULY 22, 1966
Miss Verla Dee Lassiter Is Married To
Ronald-Robinson At The Wilson Home
efarS**, arid crisidieo, Keith 8.nd Mr and Mrs W. D. Taireter of Harel announce 4st.asikillans elf
Karl. 11/ and beta Jae Pat Par" their youngest ctsughter, Vert* pee, to Humid Robing" Ina W Mk.
and -luaireq. LYEati.., litldhael, and Mrs Clifton Redman . of Puryeur, Tenn.. RoUte Clint ... ., .
..1 ale, alto ftaboda, Kr., and M18 The ceremony woe performed on Friday. July 8, all ithe-lsoala au,
mows Hebert% ORM and Jaen. MZ• 13rosher (barbs Winton minister of the Hazed church of atria.
mat mrs: Ray Lancenr. DaYrd and The brtde chase to wear for her wedding a whale steed lens& '
'aarilmUl. Mrs. Runt alkieaw°e'd lace dress with white aoceasurits Her only jewelry wee a
and claunater, Rogan. Mal Hama pendant, gift a the gTOC211.
JellWani• Mr arid sink.' Pallor For' ., Mrs Joe Thompson. sister of the blade. Wil.s the or* akteekenne:
.0Y. and datigater• Lau* Mr. and She store a pale pink ctn.% of whipped cream. Her corsage was of
'Mrs. Wagon Parkey, Mr- end Mm pink canntiorss . -
Davwl Miler, Burnet KAY. Par- 1 Mr, Robinson chose David Lasater, brother a the beide, to terve
Marltaret Ruth Crider .. key. sod suns, autranye and Die-
' ine. mr and MTh. candle Whale ! Fonowlog taw. ceremony the brdea parents entertained with a
Mr and Mrs. Thome H. Crider announce the approaching mar- and chircirtak DugaSi. lidd mak reception at thcr home for 112embem of the }elmedea* !aware-ness. et their clasighter, Margaret Ruth. to Ftoser Alen Neel. son of Mr. said Mrs. Mout Mae load 'mug. a brier wading tetp to the ()Mr allndrY Mountigil.r. Mr.Mns. Katherine Nen of Mt, Vernon. EL, and the Date Rev Roger C. chniren. X622, Keith. and Kay. and Mrs, Robinson are now a: home at 513 Isein :erect. Parg+, Tenn•,
M. and We. Chooses Jukulacal %where the groom Is ernplroed at the Paris 'afairuf.a_•tiaraw C..rapang.
Tbe wedding will be Jen await of Storodoky__Ationi...-7. et....ibeno...4--tobellboone--Idlamooe--asek..
erookell-in- ein-eillineassei-as-aw-rassees--ritrove myna LliorcrE-ligi -3--Tr.-Pstleer.-711E -klarldwr• Maryineiri' was a nnber (7-the 113U-Trtiat Cal se--- et i&-"Suohanan
-,---iienteldraseek-nr/I-Vien-erselaser-er- . IlegeFfiehohf 'Mr.-
,Bobo*.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SOS W. Malin Street rb.ne 753-2621
THE IROGI, GUYS IN MITI HATS NEVER GIYE YOU A CUM STEER!
WAR ME OHIO OP
IS HMI
MVOS 110110[111131
BE SE NMI
TN II
DODGE
BOYS
a,
Those Dodge Boys are hard •
guys to beat I It's turd for heir
YEAR-END ROUND-UP. SALE
on their 'heed-of Dodge Whrch,
makes it your time to strike tip a
bargain with the Good Guys. •
They talk your kind of language,. isrgsk
So see ;em today for a budget • •••••mmorlilpoo„
wise deal of the year I (And
bring the Mrs.)i
• "
I I
1
•
66
d To
tome
%linable of
OM Of Mr.
-
4110i- WSW eif • -
• aura.
Maid
11. •
• algenclant
Mee was of
attle. to nerve
Med with a
amulets
luntaltas Mr
Parka Teem ,
ng Cumesall.
F-flettebr
&-linchanari
Air
•
•
a II
A
gr.
16110 0.411knmaikanwereauweeeterra.
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$Will Success Spoil The New
York Mets, Only Time Will Tell
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
Will sucoess spoil the New YorkI
It remains to be seen bemuse
while the Meta have been beeebella
_post ainazinegyhestallgicarataractain
for the past !cur years. artistic slu-
m. vas lea for the teams that
made their reams on the field.
Now, the saytng geed, "YOU Can't
laugh at the Met.. anymore?'
Wet are pru..selltly enJoeing the
greatest peapenty of their five.
a Yaw hietory having emitted the
" National 1,e-tame rei1u.r. Thuredaa
they ttak is one step further ac-
nalablealing stanithipg they had
never done before-they won their
sixth consecuUve mune. a 14-3
theaShing of the San Pratarta00
Caltinis.
The learie's 10th-place teem
every year Anoe 1962 has nOW mov-
ed up a notch. games ahead of
the Cuba, onlya halfaume belund
eahthplaoe Cincinnati and 'Mat
5's gimes awair from the fifth-place
.Aatroe
". Anything Possible
lair:lung is pertable this seen.
like a new club record for victories.
53 in MU. the .500 level they a3N.
4131 .446 now and the first dietsue.
Houston is fifth with a 47-46 record.
lasanepool and Jerry Cavite
Mph sruggeti a three-nut homer to
lead New Tort to a club record of
stralight__ _Sig_bliagl."_ the
blants their seventh loste in the
last nine games However, g didn't
(art the second-place Giants tn
the pennant race as Law Angeles
clowived league loaciiiit; lattebtugh
443 in 10 miiinas
Other N. L. Action
`In other N L action. St Louts
shipped AtLanta 7.4. Houston nip-
ped Piuladelpha 3-2 ind Chicago
clipped Cueanaati 8-1.•.
heAtarakersa-Aranasedea Delawk, 44.
011ucitg0 downed. Cleveland 7-2,
Minnostaa• alistd WaallIngton
New 'Vert defeated Kamm City
4-3 in it innings and Ikwtexi beet
California American Le•arue
Nay.
The Dodgers. :Aiwa the vannieg
run when relief
) 
pitcher Pete Mk-
kelsen Mt John Kiquntly Alai a
Ptah bah the tkabtta autuleti one..
the Pintass had taken a 3-2 lead
In the top of the 10th an Leib
Beilere glat. ,
Kenna* Milled the run that
sent the game into extra Innings
with two out. In the ninth He and-
moved tat Wend on a walk tO
Mate Oliver lo third ail an
out and _mead n Willie Deals'
single OLver tried follow Kan-
nen to the piste wIth the winning
its, but thrown out bY WIllte 8tar-
'
Forced Wills
In the 10th. Maury 9,1128 Angled
I
VSs ip C/oderit,si",er
for your
, BEEF HERD
KARA 'deer Swat" kw beet pro-
ws alanA8=Tr.sled. pro-
Osaka
duce a neiteron calf crop em u"..1
c”ntorasatine - calves that pan Our,
--calves that bring you mere 0•11 rgalle.
ServiC*11 I. A•M10.1/ CCI. Swrii
also aua.labte
Curtom •••1,1 4cri /a •
available jar plorbred kenle
cat-a, details no
sergasta IGIAllt
eief Skis sierine
MARSHALL-CALLOWAY
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
CO-Or, Inc.
.1. C. Komp. Technical's
Murray. Ey. Phone 753-2994
An gelifintal or the Itestorlry
AddIaliallfersaa Assn-
- -
and was toned at second by Lou
formai:a Losing pitcher Roy Fact
threw two balls to Wes Parker be-
fore Make-ern came in to cone
alete the walk. Putchhitter Jim
Harbien singled Johnson home and
stingy an satesievislit to Jam
Rioseboria Kantigdw-was hit by Mak-
icemen.
Home Riad by Curt rood. Or
land° Coped% and Charlie Small
aroctituned for all the rum in St.
Lewa5 five-run fifth inning off At-.
lanta loser' Denny Lenituter Flood
canner:4Pd wah Lou Bract and Jer.
re Ruche* on base to give Al Jack,
son his tuath win agiallibt• eleabt SOt"
backs. Hank Aaartga Lae mialpr_leag--
iiiiii-letedltig home rim latter, slug-
ged Isis 28111 of the year in Atiatittea
assanth
Shopped Phlb
Houston hurlers Dave Otunti 10-7
and Mika Ouegsr ,outribined to stop
The Ptlits on ftweillak The Saute
aocreci all then- rune in the :-.-ectinti
on John Hateman's double and Sat% -
les by Bob Aepromente, Rusty
Itaub. Chuck Harretan and Jim
Wynn, tlie last driving in the de-
ciding run.
Caistra trtumph wee has first
since June 18. Caellar muffed out
a Philadelphia may in the eighth
when he Larne Un with tviu animal
and one out and did not allow •
Uwe runner.
Vetenui Curt Simmons, obtain-
ed two weeks ago on waxers from
8t. Louis. stopped Cuictruititt with
three hits. Ernie Banks' two-run
triple in the lourth :eared Ron San.
tp and George A.lanin. who lied
/tingled, and snapped it 1-1 ue Don
)(manger iced the decision for
Chicago with a base-clearing tnpl
m the eighth. .
No Earned Rasa
Simmona now 1.1 with the Cuts
and 3-2 overall, did not permit an
Aida eraaea.-a..1.16.1i1LA.
brief stay with Caliciago.
arinit_egiaTED French actress
Brigitte Itarqiit 'Is .lielped
from plane In Van Nuys.
Cent.. by her bridegrca4rit.
Gunther Sachs Von Opal.
They wad I Las Vegta.-
,
,MOBILE
HOMES
New 12 Widen - 3 Bdrms.
Only $3495
New IF - 2 Bdrms.
Only 82995
USED, AS LOW AS
$1493
Free Delivery and Set -UP
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By-Pas
Union City, Tenn.
1186-5874
a
SE F
GOODATA
Vinyl Flooring
- 13°091 6& 7
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY FAIR
BUCY-PARKER
LUMBER COMPANY
' Visitors Cry
Over Abusive
Treatment
By JEFF MEYERS
UPI Sports Writer
The three-month-old Baltimore
t department has been -dee
:aged with gnpft: by visitors de-
scrasing abusive treatment at the
park and ungentlemanly, conduct
by the Orioles.
No it's not a niatter for the corn.
namionee's office. The complauas California --
have been' by visiting teams anti Maaneaata ---
Baltamore tans thoroughly enjoy
the treatment wounded the rest of
the American League.
The 0/1063., Vrta) tekatig,ghed a
comp/alma department this season
to handle letters and phone calla
at a rate of 50 per day that pow:
into their public relations office.
have abused mn.or circuit
being downrialit ungentlemanly to-
ward nimaang, pitchers
• Roughed lap Hurlers
Continuing their bad manners
Thurs.:ay night, the Orestes reueh
ed up three hurlers for VI trite-Ma
eluding six extra bow blows to
whipe second-place Detroit 6-4 and
run their AL lead to 11% games.
Baltimore. sweeping the series
from the Tigers, have collected al
singles, seven doubles, a triple aild
e ht home runs in the three games
During the set, the Orioles radted
11 pitchers for 29 runs.
Frank Pt-hi:won was Bidtimorea
big gun Thursday night, clouting
two homers in a sparicbret 4-for-4
piaforinance at the plate. Robby.
tit; Junior circuit home run leader
with 27, mLeed the hitting average
to 328.. four Pointe lighu :el the AL
beat of teanittate, *us Snyder.
Sixth N. 9; Victory
• Illsewhere. Masse Mopped Cleve-
land 7-2 binineoata shaded Wash-
ington 1-0, New Yost edged Kim.
-- Car.y. 4.3 in 1.1...usall
ton upended California 7-1
In the 'National League, New
Tart walloped San Franieeno 14.3,
LOtlis whipped Atlanta 7-4 Hou.
elon topped Pleladelptua 3-2: Chi,
casro bestee Cmcannati 6-1 and Los
Angeles shaded lattabunch 4-3 in
10 innings.
Rebineon, an al-year big league
veteata. slammed his 351st home
run to become the 18th player ever
to top the 350 plateau Among swi-
ne AL playyers. Hobby ratan Si-
• to ballneY 14entle, who has
49L
The Orioles, handing the Tigers
their sixth straight imitv hincal
to a,2-0 lead in thei,1108 4004
Lila Apericb singled. abate second
anal rose notna-na aistenion's
Robby scored on a double by Sinelm
Robinson. etc leads the A L
79 REtla. Curt Bleary hit his Hp
homer of the season in the fosirth
for BelUrnore.
Dave McNally burial 8 13 inn.
Mgt, 'giving up 12 hats and lag
the genie with a runner on
three non In and two out Wylie
nether carne on to preserve Nic-
_ninth victory in alikatasions.
and nail down Baltimore's sixth
vim:fa In Rs seyen starts.
Jim Merritt tied a Junior circuit
rarest ba fanning seven Senators
In • row. finishing with 12 strike-
aid. 'Marna limited Wasturistoa
In three tuts in outclueling Jim
-111112121621, *thruir pitch in the
ninth stanza enabled 1)(111 Maicher
to Poore the only Jam of the game
The victory gave Minnesota a sweep
of the four-game series.
Letting . Streak
Chicago had ftereninstva inning
now to land the /Thllais their
eighth km in the Isa 11 games.
Tam hicticaw and Kea hairy mph
drove an tit%) ems in the ninth and
'Floyd itobinion clouted a 011104111,
homer off Simny Siebert itt the
first for uhirnigo. Chunk Inman
and Fred Whitfieid homered for
Cleveland.
Jake Gibbet singled' home Phyla,-
nmr.er Dick schafleld to p-ovtde
...ew York with its lath- stra.ght
tritimph and "intent winning tares*
I the season Itleron Howard darn-
, mei a one-nut triple to renter for
..1.1se taxi Mt in lcaz innings off rai
litter jack Aker Gibbs then pin-
ched a Single thrown the drawn,
in int ie
Rico Petroceill drove Jamie two
rung Wth a basza Ceded' Angie in
Use at fa treat a RI Bee and-
hand Don McMahon
victory of blia aariasana
who worked oral,- one inning, will
taken to a liplatta 7. tiara the What
because Mae gall btatirlar trtilek7
Although held overnight. !McMahon
in expected m is. heck us action in
a couple of detels
T H E LEDGER is TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Veiled
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
Baltimore -- 64 32 .867 -
Detroit   50 41 .540 11
Cleveland   40 43 .533 13
50 44 512 13
47 48 495 16%
Chicago -  45 49 413 13
New York   43 49 467 19
Kansas City - 41 51 446 21
Boston   41 56 423 23's
Wathington   40 57 .412 24'2
Thursday's Results
Boston 7 California 3
4 K. C. 3, 11 innaige
Minnesota I Wager-ninon O. Aught
Chicago 7 Cleveland I. night
Baltiniore 8 Detroit 4, night
Frlday's Probable Pitchers
Detroit at Cleveland - Aipnrra
3-4 ea Bell 10-5.
Marause - City at Washington. :-
Noah 2-0 vs. :Segni 3-7
Chicago at Baltimore - Pizarro
6a vs Palmer 10-4
Oaliforma at New York-Wright
4-2 vs Talbot 8-7.
Minneaita at Boston - Grant
6.12 vs. Sheldon 5-10,
Saturday's Camel '
Detroit at Cleveland
KfuitiurCay al Wallington'
Chicago at Baltimore. nag=
California at New York
Minnesota at Boston. nigla
_
National league
W. L. Pet. GB
Pittaburgh —55 73 .602 - •
Esin Fe.aictsoa 56 39 .589 1
LOti 52 39 .571 3
al ai 543 51
ci -r -906-
LoUb 46 46 .5(k) 9k,
HOG MARKET
Pacirral State Market News Swam,
Friday. July 22. 1966 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hoe Market Report jn-
eludes. 7 Barna Mations.
Receipts 460 Head. Harrows said
°Out 40-55e Higher, &Ms 15g Kish,
pr.
U. '8. 1-2 190-2/1/ lbs $24 90.25 75:
U. 8. 1-7 180-244) ea $24Y24 95;
• 8 2-3 236-270 Its. 322 50-23 SO;
SOWS:
U. A. 1-2 2141356 lbs $18110-10 50:
U. Ft 1-3 360-450 lb.'. $1730-18.60:
U. 8 '2 3 450-600 lbs. P1620-1750.
Atlanta -- 44 50 AM
Clia Ira art - - - 42 51 452 1
New York   41 51 446 . 1
aliwgt,t 30 63 .323 2
Thursday's Results
Chicago 6 Cincinnati 1
New York 14 San Francisco 3
Houston 3 Phila 2, night
St. Lows 7 Atlanta 4. night
L. A. 4 Pitts. 3,1.0 kola., night
FrIday's Probable Pitchers
St Louis at Chicago - Dennis
va. Ellswert.h 4-14.
rittebereat at lFrotistrati •--
12%
4
6
8.2 ye.. Therker 54.
New York at Los Angeles -
rip/ 3-1 vs. lasteen 13-7.
. Philadelphia at San Francisco -
Jackson 6.7 vs. Perry 13-2.
Atarita at Cincinnati - Schema
4-2 us. NwchaE 2-2.
Saturday's Games
St Louis at Chime
Pittsburgh at Houston, night
2_2 New York at Las. Allatzles
Philadelphia at -Sin Francisco
es-Braisraggegp-eiglide---
"WELCOME to our grounded
airline friends.
'The car in which you are
riding is not part of the
regular equipment on this
train.We pressed it into
service to accommodate youT
CO/ 80 Railroads
GROUNDED AIRLINE TRAVELERS are finding these signs In
the Carta/Barb passenger cars during the airline strike. Pat
Kardaah shows. you the sign in Cleveland.
"You Meet the Fgaiit Peoiiie on altonda
- at-
Thomas Honda Sales
WORLD'S BIG(;EST SELLER
ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only- 10% Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
601 S. 4th St. 753-1822 Murray. Ky.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m,
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
come in and get a horse
(Wheel Horse, of course)
Low Down
Payment
LOW BANK FINANCING
NOW WITH EXCLUSIVE
,--Nhekl-f-a-Natie DRIVE
Test-ride a new Wheel Horse lawn/garden tractor today. Pick a
winner from our line Of 6 to 10-H.P. models. New Wheel-a-Matic
Drive gives instant automatic speed changes - forward or re-
verse - without shifting gears. Extra-wide "Turf-Saver" tires
a_ are easier on lawns and give more traction with less 
compaction.
Choose from 36 quick-attaching tools for 4aealson um. Gel •
-roma. Wheel Horse, of course(
E ST- RID E rotto_ri
McCuistion
Auto Electric
Nele. ttliVaTt R414 Phone 753-3175
111.Y1101011 11
SUCCESS
SALE!
'a
engine aRd drive
train warran*IX..hrysler
-Arporation warren hei  11111.
parts of its 1966 int '9 
years or 50.000 miles, whichever comes -
first, during which time any such parts
proved defective in material or workmanship
will be replaced or repaired at a Chrysler Motors
Corporation Authenzed Dealer, without charge for
such parts or tabor engine block, head and internal
parts, intake manifold, water pump, transmission
case and internal parts (except manual clutch), torque
converter, drive shaft, universal ararts, near aide and
dittereatiat and rear wheel been/vs. These aneete-
nance services are required under the warranty-
change engine oil every 3 months or -4,000 miles,
whichever comes frrst: replace oil fitter every
second oil change; clean carburetor air titer
every 6 months end replace it every 2 years;
every 6 months furnish evidence of this
required service to a Chrysler Motors
Gerparebee Authorised DetMer end  
Your Plymouth Dealer's success
means one thing...he's dealing.
He's giving good deals to keep his success moving.
• - High trades. Low down payments. Easy terms.
• .Get.a good deal and immediate delivery
on the Plymouth of your choice now!
have him certify receipt of such
evidence and your car's
mileage.
PAA
savings-if your 'Myth 0 Demet's AurHoRizE6016LERS tar CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORA11(111
4th and Poplar TAYLOR MOTORS, inc. Niiirrov. Kentucky
Mar '
_
a
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1
suivivors InogoG ptact--Det. Lawrence Pachel examines
the hiding placericider a bunk that saved student nurse
Corsica Annuals, Ski,freen death at the hands of the lone
killer who murderedtet other student nurses. Miss
Amurao, bound. rolled uer the bunk and as merlooked.
MURRAY-Minh\ COUNTY
Fit
TONIGHT
* 8 p.m. - SOCIETY HORSE SHOW
PROGRAM FOR TOMORRONX'
- JULY 23rd -
- -•--••••••- _
-1(14- - VAR/Vigt_TREAU DAY
- I p.m - FARM BUREAU TRACTOR
PULLING CONTEST
. - MULE & HORSE.
PULLINC, CONTEST •
•
•
THE L11011111 -II TIDIER — 111 V SIBAY. RESTOCKS
1St
11%01 TRIM
Mary Shelton Sings Tonight
Mary. Sheltgoi
May SheIron used to entertain
Mayibeld residents with ,Iter=tiadlit
Flagrant. -At Home Wah Mary."
The show, was a popular feature
arnose Weser Kentucky_
Muss 8heron. who now lives to
Memphis, returns to Western
Kentucky Sande& and tomorrow
tar penformences in the Itanialso
este Pat Amptatheiter near
Murex.
at natimal •-conmetlana and re-
oently starred in "Omer at. Mean-
Oh Front Street Theatre with
the revdent c.
Aemisacin to her Abair is Id*
12.00 and h31f-pr1ele tor etallifen.
Ramervamons and tickets mop ba
ablattned by phoning the peek
474-221
PARIS MAN KILLED .
ler** *Swaim tun
addIs eaPected to aro/cane MIS
Statatam and her Troupe 'at- itur
fayell11-"171111nnzirt y
Juhari WaWer, Stake Parks De-
means-id ----epareasaan supervisor,
says 'Miss ieh.xs ecsaall.y a-
dapt an the concert sage stogIng
• nmphany orchestra, or
41INIArld at the pan° presenting one
,4 her origenal skate written Dor
the eniorment of a particular an-
d She legs thoutiands at--
fee each mar present-1ra harGial
!Warman show far walterns adialt
hto raw. She costes and ressidis
1..i•neles for radio acad tes 'toatMaticp to narrating a aside Of
records tar Oolurrebla."
Miss Elbelton has been faliklalld
Summer Clearance Sale
BRAND1NR111
 CAD 40-IN6 AT
_BAHAIN-PRICES!!
--A= Sedan De—Villes
C.arse_P•Vilk-s
*CaIaia
OLDSMOBILES
lit Ninety-Eights
* Delta 88s
Dynamic 883
Cutlass
F-85
P01 TIALS
GrandPjjx
• Bonnevilles
Catalina*
Tempest_
LeMans
Save up to
$!,000.00:
Demonstrators
Slashed To The Bone!
NICE•
of
USED -CARS
CTO
Sanders & Purdoin
DEAL .DIAEtT WITITOWVERS . . . NO COMMISSIONS TO PAY I!
P. West Main Street Mtn:ay, Kentucky Phone 753-5315
•
• •
••••••10,
•
•
BILL ED HENDON . . Hospital Report
(Continued From Page 1) Adatision., July 20. 1966
served as President of the county
Ut. He was one of the first
ok.nyineri in the caprity to -have
hay and see mated Raltation
-gesseitt-4a
.zers: lie keeps accusal Sinn
bt:.•-•.:1)./A--recqrls and Fellimually
stTn'eso- finprOve the liallarStaill
reiuNis to libor and management.
The Hendon farm stands out,
to observers. as a neat. 'well-kept
lane wah every open acre /tab
,fecallty and in intensive >ear-
round use. The farm im,prove-
mena include a nice canfortable
all-electric home, a new fule Sad
kefing barn, a nee silo writi an-
tangle iinloader and feense, mat.
lag parlor, nark roan, modem
-dal barn, and a hay atcnige avid
feeden shed.
All four members of the Hera-
.dan family ate - active to churl.
school, conuninalty, county. area
and stare activities. They are See-
ders In their reweave age picadlii
Brad fields of - activity. Martha, age-
M. and Bale age 16, have been
activ7. 4-H tr.trzloers are have woo
many top prizes on their pure-
iced Jerseys u. County, District,
Bests' Purse- and Shows. Mar-
tha was. e 4-fr fiegeonial Reeource
Magma& attiZ'ontant. North Car-
• In and had sicelled
in home manageraerst, recreiglon
and c.ioauri; &aiming. She now
a sophomore at Meow Stage.mrsi-
Veni.ty, Billie helps the.dany
awning and 4:gest:malty • in
PTA achwities at Calloway Coun-
ty High Schott Ban EcIS higher
Rudy Hendai, is wed known L..
has lora-Line ar -phase ainteu -
lama leadership Lad wee an ar. •
leador among the oh..!
ter e-nup • 49351 .of Tint Desni.e.-
screenert Pr-rovers to the- Tennessee
veueY
West ./Arlfadl car cloPed 
daiighters, Uncle JOhnsoniaa and
,....,-
(Casaileseil Prase Page -la
-lin-tau
A Ryder Thick Recta tractor i rt.2e; et---10758-Cm.-
trsoer beIng apgrated by. any J. Sanimay at Fing Pixie/tenon
30. 0, cloriutv33.. Game up_imwirooltane h P4Isnerris anash.. burial in
on the stopped cars frail the
rear and veered moo the emag 543rt4eitall 
haa char;.
bound tone, sidevenprag both allea
and callsebng almost head-on with
the Jahneanius panel truric
apparently . was laid IMF As
Captain Brooks and J-
-
was thmwn from the. panel truci.
whidi- -was knocked against • 
Kentucky Dam - CFR& by
power pile • , atilt flatus 
aNirMe. Crappies*
ek.1 Trooperjorryt,he tracearve..ato 046;iiviLvis to the lake an minnows at 10 feat.,
token to markroue_ - and cricket& Belay in
G s'a-aigs • of Ethiesnli• 11Qc11111
omoty moratok lto ititiod exmlient on shad end herring
satisfactory condition ' 
MILICIDIra White haas and crappie
start,. jahrisztois was a leader' jigs azyd mamma. 11.1uhrll
LSI We Teineamere Preabaserian SICid cn wce7n3"
laturth snags.
" Mr. Johnsontus succeeded his
father ea a heating end air cone
damning ocritraour and was oper-
at..ng the firm with hie timber
It A. Joh:norms,
Mr. Johnsoolus vas active In
ports and was • beahall otlaciaL
1Flar rriar,y Fara, he apearheesied
%tile league Ian:vitae •
pergairre-of the- Peoh-i..—
:rue Amoolaelmito INS and vase
peu-salent this Year.
Re was a veteran Weald War
fl and • Member of due vrk. the
11111innad-Panta Gauntry Club.
He lisief his ride, Melba Hegel-
den .11:Ilinianins. twin aces, Jm-
my and Da-iid Jahmeonitat, two
FISHING MPS
Man Kills Pregnant
Wife, Three Others
NPWARK. NJ -fret - A former
mental patient went on
a4 
• hirxxly,
ramaacre TharadaY. Icra tua 3/11111111.11111/11W11/111111/1/11101111111111.11/1111111/ffillllffilIMMIMIM11111/11111111.WWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIffifill
Prerrlant ware, their two amall
7trildren and a neighber's (laugh-
'er before tadtaiti trge in life by
dishing /his throat "from ear to
The tistailpie fkillams were dis-
covered When a -neighbor in the
low-rent tenement building notic-
ed blood eeep'zvg under the door
r.f the 2,4 room apartment rent-
ed by Maas Vargas. 311, an un-
employed didawaiher. .
Building staperinundent
(Knew's, 11, tekos eurnirrirted and
idekett in the door. -When I Irk-
ed' M the 'door I 19[19: her dead," -
said Gonzales couldn't think
-.industries come
where trees are!
. saw,' wrell Route 2 Mir-
rhY: Mts. Luis P. Miller,. Route
4, Murray: Mx, Gracie
1494 Hopkins Ave., Lakewood.
Mrs. Annie Myers, Dos 183,
t Mr. Walllein- Watson.
"Box 167, Hazel; Mr. ElasPrkbann-
IL &Me., 1....._PaX19.A3199..L__Ign
'red Ptitta. Route ;2, Paraidnetton;
Mr. Richard Miller, Route 1, Mur-
ray; Mr. Randy Kirk, Route 5,
Benton: Mrs. Mat fie Maier. Box
133. H.zel; Eugene Russelt,
1109 Olive, Murray; Mr. A. C.
Waldrop, Route 1, Pa.-numb:in;
1.1.1-s. Mary Lamb. 418 S. trh, Mur-
ray; Mr. Arthur co.:Oman, Buch-
anann, Tenn.; Mr. T. C Hal. 401
S. 11th, Murray: Mass, Ries Wil-
hams. 405's Maui. Murray; Mft
Keilholtz, 502 College Cl-Irart,
latturaY; Mrs. Salle 'Punter. Route
3. Purr:lax, Tenn.; Mr. ,13.111 Jones,
If...riasey ; Mr. J well Johnston,
GROW A
PULPMILL I
PLANT
ticio TREES
Prevent Forest Finn
;lox 52, Hardin; Mr Jatnes Croon-
er, 307 8, 31:0ch.watoodurella3v.:n; Muurnityre. Mae;
Mr. William &Not Lasater, Mar-
i Wa Circle, Murray.
Dismissals, Jul,. 20, 1906
7th, Murray: :qrs. 'kuth Thorn-
ton.• 503 Vine, Muiray; John
Mr. 
Jones, 
KBatlirotner,,: -North.
it
Henry ML Cre.dys
Dania% 221 S 11th. Murray; Mrs.
, 't•r, 1707 W. Oltie.
Murray. _Mr. Luther Easley, Route
2, Farmington; Master David
Egicett Route 4. 1.141/4:17 ; Mr. Peed
r, Loch Lomon.d Drive,
Murray; Mrs Mi}orie Jackson,
Haael: Mrs. Virgana Towery„, 200
PuP:ax, Murray; Mrs. Jessie
fF. Route 1, Farnialgtori; Mrs.tideth Savells, 9, Orchard Hgts.,
Murray; Mrs. 1:11.e Dunaway, Route
I, Parmtngton
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1608 West Main Street
•-• STOP. SHOP and COMPARE --
EVERYDAY, LOW PRICES
C!LOSING. OCT PRICES ON ALL LAWN CHAIRS,
BAR-11-Q GRILLS and ICE CREAM FREEZERS
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS •
Phillips 66 Gas & Oil Open 7 Days a Week "Ill 7:30
1,71
JACK MARSHALL'S TAKE HOME
Cot LAWN S title's
ucky rried eit*
Pl. Of f CO. •4*••1 s•S• 44,
Abd anritui. 1404 Vat
4
12th & SYCAMORE MURRAY, KY.
PHONE 753-7101
Call-in Orders Taken Anytime after 10:00 a.m.
WEEKEND
For Saturday,
01""
July 23, and Sunday, July 24th *
Bucket-O-Chicken
BUCKET
CONTAINS...
* 15 Pes. Chicken
-*12 Biscuits
. •
* 1 pt. Cole Slaw
Serves 5-7 People
Regular .
Price
$3.95
P
rua and caned the police. I that
the poLoe. *come rathe away -be-
cause there are !we peraons Seed
Ponce found the fully ciathed
babes of Varica.s' ennunon-lave
wife." Mrs. Rosa 26. their
ddlcarrs, -Maw Vargas 'Jr.. 2. and
Embers() Ravers. 4,, and a neigh-.
bora' child, Ansel& AMA& B.
Dr, &grin Albano, Seim Coun-
ty medics& -exaviebase, sad aka,
Oat-azalea and the Acosta girl Were
a.m./clef to death by hind and
the 7two boys had been either
stradisred or their Ian& sub-
:net:Tit In a %caper-L:1cent batlinth.
Po'-ce [let. Lt. Joseph Kinney
ntd after 'killing the four, Vargas
thca- bodies In two beds
'and a sofa. folded then -arms a-
(roes thear cheats and pulled bean-
gets over them.. Sanely Pigkiti Var-
gas then west Lel a bathroom, tore
-event! razors end sashed In.
Itroort---from-ear-tertesr" -
• .
Reautifuknetv borne of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Crouch, located on Kirkwood Drive in Crestview Sub-
"'Idivision.
111111111111111111111111111111111111MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
4
•
•
•
W. °rye.
Route
ET David -
Mr. Fred
Id Drive,
Jackson,
owere, 200
ere Jessie
;ton: Mrs-
&rd. Hgta.,
ray. ReAtte
t,,
.1
I.
1114111111
•
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• bELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • E.LL • Rbrkt 1 • 1i*S//44-t • tell-km •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• I 21 • = Y • • !WI T • I '11 • t. • • RE ••••  WAFS • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT*
Fru) RENT
ROOMB-Alreondttioreci rooms to
college students for summer, 500
feet trom campus. Call 753-6613.
or •see at 1611 Olive. TIP NC
FURNISHER ArArt FMENT, pri-
vate entrance and bath. 300 Wood-
lawn. Phone 753-6044.
LITTLER SPACES for rent. Watersewer furnished. $15.00 per
month. Phone 436-23&t. J- 23-r
TWO AND ThREE bedroom tratt
• , days,
4491 nightie.
HOUSE, furze/had for 5 aittlet
near town, all utilitiee tunas:led
$35 per week, avariab_e during stun-
lee:. 753-3642.
ItiliBEE-RaJOM hatuthed
mem. three liana's from Court
Square. Adults only. Call 753-5q17
from 8 00 a. at to 5:00 p. 4 atm
753-39611 at night.
WANTED
RELIABLE LADY wanted to keep
age 3. in my home beguireag
16. Mra. Earl Warrert
73r. 7e2.-4401 tater I1:30 a. m. J-21-C
WANTED 250 PEOPLE to hear Bro.
Jay Lockhart in a series of Ceepe,
Meetuigs at Union Grove Churn'
(X °heat, July 24-31 at 7.30 p.
Ja28-4-7
ONE BABY KITEEN,...1rhude, be-
tween 6 weeks wed 2 months. Call
753-6822.
At The Movies
'Feet utile lot. tie.A.) a,-
infonnanon nell 753-3414 anytime.' I
• 770
- --
WANTED TO BUY
utIOID IS or 38 Caeber S & W re-
4voiver. Maze 5 p. m. .7:17 Ulu Drive.
; TrNo
,LtSED BABY litita3T.NET
753-7368. 2.23-C
WANTED TO RENT
HOUSE FOR Mamie with one
dated in Carter Schoot Univac& ny
. August 1 763-6541 J
HELP WANTED
/90041EONE TO DO work around
Man house, Woo manseone to do
hawing. Oa 153-5175. 2-23-C
autonTUNITY FOR young man in
rineory pliant, good pay. 5 tley week,
paid holidays and vacation. J-0
4.22c
EARN IN 4 hours diet, what others
own in B. We Trttt Mum you how Alt
so_ Avon liWtrieentative. 
now available in &oda=
Write atvetyn L Bruen, liarion,
Ky. J-29te.
HIMITAURANT RELY Weave;
and cook, cliahaaeher. and nita....1
inaud Kentucky Lake Lodge and
"111 Resteunint, Aurora. Ky, pewee 474.
2308 Jasc
''40 LABORERS wanted CO bctp
tear &ran M5r111175.1 rides at Murray.
taillowey County Fairgrounds. Sse,-
urelay night. July 23. 11 00 p m..
silo hour 'App? y Joe thuth. Stare
Employment Service, carnival
ground.'"
p,ekLEMET.ITARY 1 EACHERS email
tisne.‘ Ine, Uwe starting for
baohekra $6500 per year, Mihaly !Settle
and -tools Write. Box 2611. arum
Rapids. Michigan, 49601 J-36.P
HHHHE
at °outland Bakery or call' 753-
3079 after 6:30 p. m. TPF
LARGE SI-LADED 1.0T iOu• x 150,
located 1s blocks from Robertson
School on Willsaina Street, all city
utinies. Call Don Overbey 753-1292
2-22-C
SMALL FARM TEACTOR plows
and disc, lid in AA oonditien, aJao
one eight day clock in perfect con-
dition, plus °User itatigues. Cm'
753-5175. J-22-C
• _
TULICE.0. REALTY & INSURANCE. • 
20 ACRES, no house, good stock
barn. 4 nulea east of town, on good
gravel road, under fence. priced
9660b.00 J 0. Beaus* Resdtor,
lphiroa 753.1731._ _ _
Street phcne 7631691. J-23, - -C
FOR SALE  •
rw0 13;DtiSJCI81.-11..alat. who two
icres of itind trx•ated four miles
north of Murray cn US 641 See
Mrs Jame* E Riolutian Call 748-
i'79 or 753 4458 after 500 p m.
nee
NEW DUPLeate &snow apartment&
vlil bring .t.4-y good return on in-
vestment le107 Dodson. phone 75.1
5523. r • - "PR
50 FOOT NEW MOON Trailer, reel
Mee. tivo-bedroome. Pilot* '753-4481
alter 6 p m
Nev. elittaisuasateatOM bzick
,xene Carpet in living room. Built.
n range. Large kitchen: Utility
room and carport. Shower over tub,
ceranix tile In bath. On Kirkwood.
By (varier. Call 753-640-2. J - 22-C .
333i2)HOOM HOUSE, air-condit on-
ed eleorric heat, 1 1  blocks from
Carter School See Brent Outland 
TWO OLD BEDS old stone ee-s an :
REAUTIPLTL LAKE FRONT lot lo-
osest at Lakeway Shores. Oall W B.
Seale. 753
--19fte ZIG ZAG sewing mach.-ne,
makes button holes, monogremis,
sews on taittres, all fancy eettims
wItticut at•ackunents. Whole Bal.
lance $35 10 or 800 per nririii
Write: Credit 7 Manager, B71"32-E.
Murray, Ky. Ausett. 28-C
TV A- NTENNA with 90 ft iCsh-ue
rotor and Controla Call Joe All-
beaten, phone 753-1668 or 753.2242.
J 21'4
POR "a Pitt *'ell done 'eeling" clenti
carpets vath Fere Luatre. Here eltc-
tri^ shampoier $1 Ida ‘01' Route et
CloSor. J 28-C
38" ELS -1`RIC GUITAR. case, TA-N-1,
12" speakers, 60 W. turiliter
two chattel:els. Reverberation ar
tremolo, neet Phone 762-3293 v
630
jui„, 1943 Nash motor and trans-
rh.ssion, good cdndition Call 754
7288.
ONCE A YEAR SPECIAL: Ooty
Spray Colognes r'3 $2.00, Holland
Drugs. J.22-0
BEAUTIFUL LO f 100' x Stet -en
No. 1-tails Sonde., now has water
and gas, and sewer will be ready
soon Priced only $1590.00. refine I
can be arranged. Cdeude L. Miller, I
Realtor. - legates 763-5064 or 753-
2-22-C
COMPANY •
1918 Maple Street, Murray. Ky.
CENTRAL HEAT and Air Corr& 
norm*:
AtaPRItLEVEiejecatere neareeneett
sky with. 4 bedrooms, 18 x 21 farnl-
ly With fire place, large
kitchen and dining area. 2 barAis,
patio and oeteede steerage.
A ONE YEAR OLD, 2-story, 5-bed,
ruoin beck. Thsa sgoactow. and Irv-
able house hes builtin kitchen, 2
baths, gasegik and utility room ex-
tra large kg.
A 3-BLIJR0034 brick_ with a trans-
fer.ible loan or can be purchased
2 ACRES on Highway 732. Cate 43e-
2334. J-33-0
tpRiciv. PIANO tor aale, real
good condition. Call 753-6242 J-23-P
FISHING BOAT, motor, end trail
er. Cgl& 753-5104. .1-23-NC
NOTICE
?OR TOBACCO INSURAKCF
T Breach; l'arin Bureau In-
surance Agent 209 Maple street
Phone 753-4703 July-29-C
ItelnCTROLLX SAI,ES „Att
Box 213, Murray Ky., C 14 Send-
er< Phone 331t3'76 Lynnville Ky
August 5-C
BIG- SHOE tr ei E. Fs'- , ry
(sot et Shoe 90re 'hoe-- selling
S2 on $300 and $5 00 Visit thetn
,sow Located 100 S. 13th St., next
door to Kelly's Pest Control TFC
-
eUPLE
,a share
S3-5707
WILL DRIVE your car
expenses to Detroit Call
,1 22 P
WEEKEND
SPECIALS!
1- t-ela
APPLE PECAN CAKE - - - $1.19
Chocoieite •
BROWNIES - DOT- 54t
Buttertlei he
DINNER ROLLS  Doz. 50t
_
-Ice Box Pies -
Cherry-Okreem - Made with
Oraltam Cracker Cru.st $1.60
PEACHES & CREAM PIE.. 79t
Many-Other-fresh baked plea
and oaken plat like "snacking
good" homemade -
Outland Bakery
Northelde Shopping Center
1TC
REWARD- ,It J. 0,. Clreenup, of
Murray.- Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, hereby offer $50 00 own
reward to any persffi or pentane
supply u ire jdornto lion leading to
the Solent:14.y of Inc person or par-
2 bath, hirg,• firmly room, fire- eons who 'took Gary Greenup's 1902
iii.' hone 
with a =annum FHA down pay-
hag never been Place' c"I'L ung' t'utmtle st Orege, Model alevroket car Patted near
an extra Wage famt/y 
double carport, central heating and the Early Bird Service Station, inocoumea. 
atr-conduaortnie. Looatext morn and fireplace convenient on 1062' Murray. Kentucky. on July 10, 1966,., 
krethen 2
College Terrace Drive. Phone 753- arid drove same at a high rate ofand bathes
1637
UNDER CONSTRUCTION:
TWO 3-BEDROOM decks, large
flearely manse 2 buthe ICIA011611 is
equIpped with an scpbantss. can,
tral heat tem air,- double "garage
Buy now and aneet your own mice
schemes.
SPECIAL:
A 14 arrow.- stone 3-bedew-en
houee, kitchen.' dining nun. very
large utility. attached garage, paved
driveway. spaetotas house is in a
top state of repair; transferable
-Ewer wette-pareeedwiever .1.CeitTaaitatall. hack And tea Beldils
rent: located near a grocery gyp, collar and tag with no name.
CALL US anytime to see these good Reward. 0a..1753-5175.
buys and numerous other liatatera
of rar.our ormarAco.. DotAid H.,
Ttseker, Bobby 13.  Grogan, 753-4042.  7-1
, J-211-C I
EXTRA N,IE iwetbeetoom year',
round cottare overlooking the mouth
ef Bleed Fusser and Kentucky Lake.'
Has beautiful v.ew of lake, nice
fireplace, larte aceeeeed porter good
• Stal.y furn.thed. Lsericl
S9770 complete with furniture Ow's,.
er exhitider any muse-table bid
28 ACRES of land Qv-flecking Jona-
than Creek on Highway 93. ha.'; '
highway fronton!. Modernized
hot-ac. priced.. at $6860, owner will
conceder any releonable bid on this I
pioperLy.
WE RASE Icea of build nit lots,
priced tit= .12400 up, ail have city ,
sewerage. water, and gas, all hanju
paved streets, all well graeeci See
• ,f interested in a building -lot.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 3.Cain
ONE- YEAR-OLD 4-bedroom brica,
LOST & FO'UND
J 33-C +-peed, Renewer* to flee from the
City Ponce. and finally leaving it
parked at a deadend read near c.6
  Kentucky Lake after removing h
I AM 140T responsible for debts in.
-,-„Weitel. by. 4-r-yone .except myself,
Koatu-d Soon.. J-23-P '
!f, 
_
Stubblefield tried be Will irfP7thr
reward. This the 19th day of July.
1966,An.thorired 1i, J 0 Greetem
313-P '
INVITATIcscsF0' it BID'
Notice j hiretry Fit tri that the
FLsNil Ccur/ a Calloway County
will aceept. bid; on the itetn men
ticned belbw utet1 10:00 s. m.. -Fr- i
! y. Apeli 29..1V-6, in the Judge's I
Oftee CDUA HotteYearray, Ken.
iptek Efteh 131.‘ mute (!. •r•en-m
sr:-?'cgt.7- vrcent. "t ot‘' be
isrrenrdel() BUM! TRUCE
19 500 pound cap-nix a_ V ee
orb and chassie
71" cab be atle
15,000 pcund iwo-spee' Nee are
Heavy dies valtm br:
.Matiminy 300 cu. itytit VS en
eine with gervernor
H. ,ht-vnLi lefes tic.. West Coast
mirror: 7" x 16"
_Iles try ettity frc.nt sprirect
Minimum 11,000 Ils rear merit*,
with BEIxtliary . •
Four speed.. heavy cly.ty trans
passion
Illak 6.3 in.-wide base, 20 in. whet
5.000 lb. front sele
8.25 x 30 x 10 ply front tires
11-=.) 20 x 10 ply mud-and-snue.
nylon_ rear_ tires _
Heater: flesh air and defrost
1 et. all bath air cleaner
• IT:1
NO DOWN PAYMENT
$75.09 Per Monte
will build a '1-bedroom Pi
brick home with carport and
garage on your lot, or our kit
?tor more information write
K lorsberry Nome"
120 So, Sunset Ore..
Dookinsvine, Ky
or Plynne 153.1738 Mall
;UWE AND NEXT - Rhumba
king Xavier. Ci.gat, 64, cud-
dles his next bride. Char°,
21, at a poolside between re-
hearsal's in Las Vegas, Nev.
Her real name is Rosario •
Pilar Martinez Melina Efaeza,
but he came up with Char°.
They wed in September.
ATTENTION-MEN!
25 to SQ
WANTED AUGUST 1
assiitsiaeruziav-tar ase-fiaii‘aisi+.-Qadp-es..idair.fiai.4-
:Pading Men's and Young Men's Clothing Stores has an
opening for a salesman, preference given men with Loth-
int; experience ,write qualifications tor appointment, age,
experience, references, family status. P. 0. f3ox 305 May-
field, Ky, J-22-C
LOST GERMAN short-haired bird-
dog retr.ever, red chestnut puppy
Wet at Kentucky Dam Village
Part, 'Monday LI found please call
753.7327. ITONC
WITT: Pair of ladles glasses, dark
frames with silver trim Call 492-
066I. Reword 2-22-C
- -
PRODUCTION EXPEDITER
I to 2 years college required
Must Be Aggressive Type But.
Able To Get Along With People
Excellent opportunity for right person.
Experience not a strict requirement
Send Resume to
HAROLD NORRID
American. Metal Products Co.
.P.O. Box 190
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
Or
Phone 885-3211
Equal Opportunity Employer
•
LUC! JOHNSON'S bridesmaids
will wear this gown when
she is married to Pat Nugent
on Aug. 6 in Washington.
oense plate and ignition keys If
you have information concerning
this matter contact Sheriff Cohen
tf
31
•1
1I
V
 l
i
t
 
rezAtmo
Ott,
- 7
OlOrs MK
BEACM MU?
1-Fondle
al-Urges on
9-5arm animal
12 'Ventdate
13-Weird
14R ace
15-Girt
17-Forgive
19-Danish Wand
20-Measure
duraLon01
21 Spec
23 ,Cooked ea apse
tire
26-Matures
27 Strike hard
28-Artificial
language
29-Free of
30-Group at is
'(PI')
31-Torrid
32 Four (Roma
number)
33 Clutch
34 FOUndatiall
_45-Prophetess
37-Revealed
38-Fond &ere
39-Filament
40-Represents**
42 Trading lar
m Dney
WS-Equality
46 River in Francs
48 Fenod of tune
49 Bitter vetch
SO Sea eagles
51-Period at time
DOWN
2 Goddess at
healing
3-Handled
4- Em•Is
S Cilrhs '`•
Nevada
CROSSWORD PUTZT 
ACROSS 6-Worttlesslean mg
2-Roman god*
8 Earnest
9-' St, p of the
desert'
20-World War II
agency (init.)
11-Damp
16 Observes
68-Send tor*
20-Body at
oold
21-Home-run
recordheidwr
22.Pointed arch
23-Happiness
24-Worn away
254-avished
Madness as
27-Collisien
30-Frowarmsfk
hearkez
rasstess
aft
45
49
MS*** to Yesterday's Puzzle
ArTiqu cnrlrjno onidauq
Ultj. AWRY:anon (sun mcauuumoor4 ISSMBLI
MN9 UMM
WAOUIA
OAKS UUD GJULSU
OFIU 000GU
DOULIDDLI SU
FIVIC•X4
31.ftersesed
33-Facial
expression
34-Security
36 Pitchers
37 Bundles
39-51 this WOW
47
.50
4106.111010
41.1•44. Omer
Sea
42-7rsespeas
43-New DeW
alww/ (bWL)
44-Merry
4.7.Cciejunctimi
1‘i.r., by l'Inted Feature Syndicate, Inc.
- '
•••••
,.tent ion Boys!
An e4,ce11ent paper route in Murray it,
open. We need a good responsible boy
tor this route immediately, Qualified
boy' can start at once. Please apply in
person at the 1..ed2er & Times office 
22
I CAAk TO THE LAKE lb EtiiN
AV5ELF, AND RlaiT kat' /We.
BEACH Mu. 061PPEAR4!
 n 
!:21,
ALL WI405 601
MY BEACH BALL?
7- ru
StAskiti
_
YOU CAN EXPECT AN
ODD COI NCI DS NCE
TODAY  
WEIGH.
AND
FORTUNE
_
fa.1.1
!?-tAT AKA ELMT
YOO, SIR
•
•
• po. A
SOZATCH. ilOi. 01.4UCN
FARTI-lak
TOP
N'T
I 'f.S•SIN.1'
, Ac'TER
•
cr7.9
--;•""`. •
•4.
t• .
• 41 S 0.. `S,-
•14. 561 ••• •••.6.• 4•0
ABCUT A COUPLE OP
HLNDRED FEET. I- -- I
p01.1'T HEAR ANY SOUND
FROM UP THERE- -
.
•
-A6 • .6., -
I. , ,..a try WAN Seth.
• el
-
cams.
HAT
RACK
MVP_
teeteteee'ruRiNG CO. .
MN, •
'
We/47"3' rete- teted773".? .ct/jr-
Cle/CA-1A, ? 0A/L Y o42-S7ZP--
ONE L/TTLE Tii-P- -
'4 Alp irs 411
• R---
Se,
e.
TU WIFE.!!
YO' I S 11-1"REAL)
DAISY MAE.f.'
•
•
KB
•
• 0
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"Behind Every Good Community
There Is A Good Bank"
"The Friendly Bank"
DOWNTOWN BRANCH
5th k Poplar
, • 
MAIN OFFICE •
4th 8: Main
INTERIORS
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Outside White Regular
'NNN .57.25 per gallon
'N *5.50 per gallon
.HUGHES
PAINT STORE
Mil Manic St Phone. 75;
,/
SAFE
C L EAlt-
ECODYQMICAL
Murr y Natural
Gas System
•
MURK NI kt ut•KV
ANOTHER_
NATUNAl. GAS HE
OWNED BV THE PLOPLE„ 01. MURRAY
HAZEL
Lumber Co/.
BUILDING MATERIALS
For New Construction, Repairs and
- Maintenance
"We Treat You -0 The Year 0"
Acme Paint
— STORM DOORS AN) WINDOWS —
itettairs For the Entire House
Johns-Mansville Roofing & Building Materials
WE DO CONTRACT JOBS
4 9 2 - 8 1 2 1
hazel_ Kentucky
MERCURY
SALES -:- SERVICE
PARTS .
CAC TRUCKS
SEE. . .
BENNY JACKSON or ALBREY HATCHER
- at -
HATCHER
AUTO SALES
Service - 753-4982 — — Sales - 753-4961
121.1LIL Murray, Kentucky
This large home is being consirsteted on N•mth 20th Street just off Culleee Farm, Road. It has many
inteYesting features and is a fine examnle of the quality homes being built in Murray.
-1 904F481111/
-ehrv Vire-Presidesil-autd
Manager of the Murray, Insuireuw•
%germ,
• American
• Cherokee
• Commercial Union
• Fidelity & Deposit
• rt ford
• Home
• Kentucky
• St. Paul
.1. Western Surety
The Murray Insurance
Agency
We Specialize In All Kinds of Insurance
Peoples Bank Ilt4ng Phcr,c 771 1751
WIDE-VIEW WINDOW
, HAS BRUIT
OVILOOK
If yotihare to step outside
your house to enjoy the view,
YOu're probably overlooking
the advantages 4 ipodern
aide-visibility windows.
Homeowners with an eye
for outdoor scenery can have
it at. a glance from an room
In the house through the im-
aginative use Of
down Modern _attic nits of
ponderosa pzte,ld1 instance,
offer many wtitow stylea -that
combine e4 installation'and
low magfrnance with/A*1i-,
mum ytMbiiitv
Rooms-I.-ailing to a porch
or patio, for example, can be
literally opened to the out-
doors with sliding glass door •
Insulating glass and weather-
stripped wood frames guard
against heat loss and drafts
and assure comfortable room
temperatures all year long.
Another interesting treat-
ment. 1411Ch1eved by grouping
awning or hopper units ref-
Wally to form a bank of win-
dows that gives minclinumn
ventilation and full visibility.
These. are most suitable for
dining rooms and studies, or
for transforming screened-in
porches into year-round fam-
ily rooms.
Sliding windows, which offer
an uninterrupted view in an
operating window, are often
used in bedrooms Wood case-
ment windows add light and
visibility to awkward kitchen9i/
or bathroom tocations. •bor
,the sink or tub. They open arid
close easily with the tur of
a lisndle.
o.t4r4,,m1 4/4, 
THERE IS MORE TO SEE ON C LI IV!
CLEAR
or.I lajtiERENCE
FREVCIA ik.41!kik' r
of TV VIEWING PLEASURE --
* 24- our .Cable Service *
gr 7 5 3 - 5 0 0 5
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
105 North 5th Street
Peoples/Bank
MI !MAY, KENTUCKY----- -
Now
Paying,... 5%
On Certificates of Deposit
For 6 Months and 12 Months
4% On Pass BookSavings Accounts
Two Convenient Locations . .
DOWNTOWN
Atit_44.- Mn
it NI I mt r 
DRIVE-IN BANK
-So— 12th. Story
Add The
'Finishing Touch'
To Your Home
--(NEW OW OLD)
11AFE YOUR DRIVEWAY PAVED
By The Experts
M &H
CONSTRUCTION CO.
- Located on Oki Benton Road — Phone 75'3835
West Ky. Rural Elec.
Co-operative Corp.
s • 7253 5 0 1 2
SERVI FIVE"CO NTIES:
ORAV - MARSHALL - CILLOWAY
CARUS= - WICKMAN
BARDWEI.I., KY. 682-5492
U No Answer Dial
MAYFIELD. RT. 247-1331
J. E. Walker, Manager
W. ftrOadway Mayfield, Ky.
"Frost Free 16^
16 Cu. FL Refrigerator-Freeter
Snap•In Half Shelves for the
most flexibility in food arrange-
ment.
Slim-Wall Insulation that in
tresses food storage area by
331/2%.
7-Day Meat Kasper keeps 16
pounds of fresh meat a week
without freezing.
Roll-Out Casters let you move the
unit from the wall for easY
cleaning.
PURDOKS
INCORPORATED
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SEI L"
202 5 6th Phone 753-4872
•
.4 •
---i--...
-,waiiii.„._
•
